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DATA LIMITATIONS: 
• The Network of Patient Safety Databases (NPSD) does not contain a representative sample 

of patient safety concerns and cannot be used to calculate the actual incidence or prevalence 
of patient safety events. The reporting of patient safety concerns to the NPSD is voluntary 
as is the reporting to PSOs by providers. 

• The NPSD is a summary of the elements in Hospital Common Formats Event Reports for 
specific types of patient safety concerns, that have been submitted voluntarily by a portion 
of Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)-listed Patient Safety Organizations 
(PSOs). 

• As only data submitted in the Common Formats for Event Reporting-Hospitals (CFER-H) 
are included in the NPSD dashboards, the dashboards are characterized as reflecting data 
from the hospital setting. While it is believed that the CFER-H are primarily used as 
intended to capture patient safety events in hospital settings, providers may have used the 
CFER-H to report data from other settings.  
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INTRODUCTION TO THE NPSD 
The Network of Patient Safety Databases (NPSD) provides an interactive, evidence-based 
management resource for healthcare providers, Patient Safety Organizations (PSOs), and others. 
The U.S. Department of Health & Human Services was authorized to create the NPSD by the 
Patient Safety and Quality Improvement Act of 2005 (PSQIA), and it is implemented by the 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), the lead federal agency for patient safety. 
The goal of the legislation is to create a national learning system that promotes using non-
identifiable data about patient safety concerns to prevent patient harm and improve patient 
safety. Because the NPSD contains a large volume of standardized, non-identifiable patient 
safety data from across the country, it serves as a unique and valuable resource for research and 
learning. 

AHRQ developed the Common Formats, a standardized reporting format using common 
language and definitions, to collect information about patient safety events and concerns from 
across the nation. PSOs collect voluntary reports from healthcare providers and submit data to 
the PSO Privacy Protection Center (PSOPPC). The PSOPPC ensures the Common Formats data 
are non-identifiable before transmittal to the NPSD for aggregation and analysis. Because the 
NPSD contains a large volume of standardized, non-identifiable patient safety data from multiple 
sources across the country, it is a unique and valuable resource for research and learning about 
how to improve patient safety and prevent patient harm. These data can then be used to identify 
trends and patterns in patient safety concerns, and to provide insight in how to mitigate patient 
safety risks and reduce harm across healthcare settings nationally. Each provider and PSO that 
participates by contributing data advances knowledge about patient safety. 

This Network of Patient Safety Databases Chartbook, 2022 (NPSD Chartbook), and 
accompanying online Dashboards, represent a comprehensive look at patient safety data 
submitted to the PSOPPC through December 31, 2021. 

Data and Analysis Available at the NPSD 
Submission of patient safety event data by providers to PSOs and PSOs to the NPSD is 
completely voluntary. The NPSD data are not statistically comparable to clinical quality 
measures. For example, the data from clinical quality measures reported by agencies such as the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), which may focus on all eligible members of a population, can establish 
denominators and calculate rates of occurrence. Voluntary patient safety reporting systems are, 
however, marked by variability in the rate and consistency of reporting, and denominators are 
typically unavailable. Hence, the event report data submitted to the NPSD cannot be used to 
calculate the actual incidence or prevalence of patient safety events. 

The NPSD Chartbook and Dashboards comprise three sections covering different types of NPSD 
analyses: 

Data Submission Summary 

The Data Submission section provides a high-level overview of the frequency of patient 
safety concerns reported by AHRQ-listed PSOs. Examples include number of reports 
submitted by calendar year (CY), by version, and by completeness (of Common Formats 
elements). It also illustrates the adoption, implementation, and spread of the Common 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/PLAW-109publ41/pdf/PLAW-109publ41.pdf
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Formats over time. As of September 2022, the total number of reports held by the 
PSOPPC that were submitted between July 26, 2012 and December 31, 2021 is 269,9161 
for CFER-H V1.1 and 2,288,210 for CFER-H V1.2 for a combined total of 2,558,126 
reports. 

Generic Patient Safety Concerns 

The Generic Patient Safety Concerns section pertains to all patient safety concerns – 
incidents, near misses, and unsafe conditions – and includes basic information about all 
types of events. In the Common Formats for Event Reporting – Hospital Version 1.2 
(CFER-H V1.2), the Healthcare Event Reporting Form (HERF), Patient Information 
Form (PIF), and Summary of Initial Report (SIR) Form are collectively referred to as the 
Generic Patient Safety Concerns module. Examples of generic information include type 
of event, location, contributing factors, and level of harm. This section displays the 
distributions of the types of events and unsafe conditions reported by the AHRQ-listed 
PSOs. 

Event-Specific Modules 

The Common Formats include event-specific modules pertaining to nine patient safety 
event types that represent the majority of reported preventable injuries that happen in 
hospitals. Event-specific modules capture information that goes beyond generic data and 
is related to relevant patient outcomes or processes of care in hospitals. Event-specific 
modules are employed in addition to, not in place of, the Generic Patient Safety Concerns 
module. An example of additional detail from the Fall module would be the type of injury 
sustained in a fall. 

The Event-specific section of the NPSD Chartbook displays more detailed information 
for the six types of safety events reported by PSOs: Blood or Blood Products, Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply, Fall, Medication or Other Substance, Perinatal, and Pressure 
Ulcers. These six event-specific sections were developed for inclusion in the NPSD 
Chartbook because they were the most frequently reported events by PSOs, the data 
elements presented included at least 30 responses for reliable reporting, and data 
elements did not require extensive data suppression to meet non-identification 
requirements. There were insufficient data submitted to the PSOPPC to include results 
from the remaining three event-specific modules: Healthcare-Associated Infection, 
Surgery or Anesthesia, and Venous Thromboembolism. The NPSD Chartbook 2022 
represents an update to the existing data displays. The intention is for future NPSD 
Chartbooks to expand upon these results as data become available and are analyzed for 
inclusion in the national learning system. 

Supplemental Analysis for Fall Events 

The Supplemental Analysis for Fall Events is a deeper examination of falls, since falls 
account for about 10% of events --- one of the most frequently reported patient safety 
event in the NPSD. Further, the relative percentage of falls among all event categories 

 
1 During 2021, 182 records previously submitted to the PSOPPC were removed, per request from the submitting 
PSO.  
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has increased over the last 10 years. To enhance the ability to identify patterns in patient 
safety concerns and to provide insights in how to mitigate patient safety risks and reduce 
harm nationally, this supplement was created to provide an enhanced analysis, including 
both previously unpublished findings and deeper context about patient falls, utilizing the 
NPSD’s large volume of standardized, non-identifiable falls data. 

 

NPSD Chartbook Text Formatting 

The text of the NPSD Chartbook has been formatted to assist readers in recognizing when the 
discussion relates to a Common Formats Event Type, Data Element, and Answer Value. Event 
Types represent the distinct modules of the CFER-H (e.g., Blood or Blood Product, Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply, Fall, Healthcare-Associated Infection, Medication or Other Substance, 
Perinatal, Pressure Ulcer, Surgery or Anesthesia, and Venous Thromboembolism). Data 
Elements refer to the concepts reported in the CFER-H and captured through individual 
questions asked of reporters for each patient safety concern (e.g., “What is being reported?” 
Incident, Near miss, or Unsafe condition). Answer Values represent the unique response options 
for each Data Element. Following the previous example, the Data Element “What is being 
reported?” has three Answer Values: Incident, Near miss, and Unsafe condition. 

Each of these types of information contained in the CFER-H is formatted differently in the text 
to clarify the context of the information for readers. The following formatting is used throughout 
the remainder of this document: 

■ Event Types: All key words have first-letter capitalization, and are italicized (e.g., Blood 
or Blood Product) 

■ Data Elements: All letters are capitalized, and bold-faced (e.g., CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION) 

■ Answer Values: First letter of the first word is capitalized, and all letters are italicized 
(e.g., Unsafe condition or Moderate harm) 

Of the nine EVENT TYPES collected for CFER-H, six are explored in more detail in event type 
sections: Blood or Blood Product, Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, Fall, Medication or Other 
Substance, Perinatal, and Pressure Ulcer. There are no detailed sections for the Surgery or 
Anesthesia EVENT TYPE because too few of the submitted reports were sufficiently complete 
for meaningful analysis. No structured data were collected for Other reports, precluding detailed 
analysis. Subsequent to the development of the CFER-H, reporting Healthcare-Associated 
Infection through the CDC NHSN has been mandated in many states and by CMS. Given the 
small number (16,726) of CFER-H V1.2 Healthcare-Associated Infection reports submitted 
through December 31, 2021, and the high quality of the data collected through NHSN, AHRQ 
has elected not to report any CFER-H Healthcare-Associated Infection data beyond the number 
of reports submitted. Finally, while there is a recognized need to collect data on Venous 
Thromboembolism Incidents, the small number (236) of CFER-H V1.2 Venous 
Thromboembolism reports received was deemed insufficient for any analysis and, as with 
Healthcare-Associated Infection, AHRQ has chosen to report only the number of reports 
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submitted. 

The data in the NPSD Chartbook for the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module and six types 
of safety events (i.e., Blood or Blood Products, Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, Fall, 
Medication or Other Substance, Perinatal, and Pressure Ulcer) were submitted in CFER-H 
V1.2. Data submitted in CFER-H V1.1 is omitted from the analysis for these figures. 

DATA SUBMISSION SUMMARY 
The Data Submission Summary section illustrates the adoption and use of the CFER-H V1.1 and 
CFER-H V1.2 for reporting patient safety concerns, examining the frequency and types of 
reports submitted to the PSOPPC. Individual figures provide the distributions of the types of 
events and unsafe conditions reported by the AHRQ-listed PSOs in these two versions, as well as 
descriptive statistics about the number of reports submitted for each patient safety category or 
event type. 

CFER-H V1.1 was released on March 31, 2010 and retired on July 7, 2017. CFER-H V1.2 was 
released on April 3, 2012 and remains in use. CFER-H V2.0a was released on August 3, 2018, 
but no data have been included using this version of the specifications since not enough reports 
have been submitted using this format to meet the requirements for the non-identification of the 
data. 

Cumulative Number of Reports Submitted by Common Formats Version by Year 
This figure displays a running total of all reports submitted to the PSOPPC by calendar year 
(CY) from July 26, 2012 through December 31, 2021 in CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2. 

The total number of reports submitted between July 26, 2012 and December 31, 2021 was 
269,916 for CFER-H V1.1 and 2,288,210 for CFER-H V1.2 for a combined total of 2,558,126 
reports. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Cumulative Number of Reports Submitted by Common Formats Version by Year 

 
Note: The data presented indicate a running total of the number of reports submitted to the 
PSOPPC via CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2. Counts shown in the figure are cumulative, 
therefore it is not appropriate to sum the counts shown across years. 

Technical Notes 

■ The year displayed indicates the calendar year (CY) a report was submitted by a PSO to 
the PSOPPC. Note that this is neither the date the patient safety concern occurred nor the 
date the concern was reported by the health care provider or facility. While not reported 
here, the INITIAL REPORT DATE is the CFER-H data element representing the date 
the report was initially entered into the system at the provider facility and is often 
different from the date the report was submitted to the PSOPPC. An examination of the 
lag time between report dates and submission dates indicated that submission dates 
ranged between July 26, 2012 and December 26, 2021, and the median number of days 
between initial report date and submission to the PSOPPC was 581 (1.6 years), with an 
interquartile range (25th-75th percentiles) from 316 days (0.9 years) to 1,044 days (2.9 
years). The full range of differences between initial report date and submission date was 
0 days to 4,702 days (12.9 years). Importantly, the initial submissions from many PSOs 
contained historical data, resulting in the appearance of a longer lag time between initial 
report date and submission date. 

■ Some reports that were counted in the Data Submission Summary module may not be 
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counted in one of the specified modules of the CFER-H: the Generic Patient Safety 
Concerns module; Blood or Blood Product; Device or Medical/Surgical Supply; Fall; 
Medication or Other Substance; Perinatal; and Pressure Ulcer patient safety event-
specific modules. The excluded reports contained information that is not within the 
intended scope of CFER-H. For example, Medication or Other Substance events that 
were reported as Adverse reaction in patient to the administered substance without any 
apparent incorrect action are considered outside the scope of CFER-H. Thus, these were 
excluded from report counts in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module and in the 
Medication or Other Substance module. It should also be noted that reports involving an 
Adverse reaction in patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect 
action have no further information associated with them. For this reason, frequencies and 
percentages displayed in the Data Submission Summary module differ from those shown 
in other modules. Criteria for exclusion may be found in the CFER-H Event Descriptions. 
A complete list of exclusion criteria for CFER-H V1.2 is located in Appendix A. 

 

Completeness of Reports Submitted by Common Formats Version 
Although the CFER-H were developed to collect a large number of detailed data elements related 
to patient safety concerns, many PSOs were only able to capture a portion of all possible data 
elements. There are numerous reasons for this partial reporting, such as the providers’ use of risk 
management data systems that do not include the same data elements and the expense required to 
convert existing data to meet CFER-H specifications. The difference between partial reporting 
and full reporting was revealed when the data were submitted to the PSOPPC. 

This figure displays the number of reports by completeness of fields (minimum, partial, or full) 
as submitted for CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2. 

The percentage of reports that met the standard for full reporting in CFER-H V1.1 was higher 
than CFER-H V1.2: 47.6% (128,493 / 269,916) for V1.1 compared to 29.6% for V1.2 (677,947 / 
2,288,210). The vast majority of reports submitted in CFER-H V1.2 were partial reports 
(1,561,869/ 2,288,210; 68.3%), or only met the minimum Validation Data Set requirement for 
reports to be accepted by the PSOPPC import process (48,394 / 2,288,210; 2.1%). 

Although a larger percentage of reports were considered full among CFER-H V1.1 submissions 
when compared to CFER-H V1.2, most of the difference was not more detailed data, but the 
result of selecting Other as the CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE 
CONDITION (EVENT TYPE). When a patient safety concern is reported as an Other EVENT 
TYPE, only a limited number of generic informational data elements are collected, in contrast to 
each specific EVENT TYPE for which detailed event-specific data elements are collected. This 
means that Other EVENT TYPE records are more likely to be classified as full than records 
from the remaining EVENT TYPES. Additionally, a smaller number of PSOs reported a larger 
proportion of full Other records in V1.1, than occurred in V1.2, causing the portion of full 
records for Other events to decline in V1.2. The frequent selection of Other appeared to be 
predominantly the result of mapping data from various systems into CFER-H data elements. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below.  
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Completeness of Reports Submitted by Common Formats Version 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.1 and V1.2 data presented indicate the number of reports submitted by 
CFER-H version. The total number of reports submitted via CFER-H V1.1 was 269,916; for 
CFER-H V1.2 the total was 1,806,910. The combined total number of reports was 2,288,210. 

Technical Notes 

■ Data represent all reports received between July 26, 2012 and December 31, 2021. 
INITIAL REPORT DATES for the data range from August 1, 2007 through December 
26, 2021. The INITIAL REPORT DATE is when the report was entered into a data 
system at the provider facility and is often different from the date the report is submitted 
to the PSOPPC. An examination of the lag time between reporting and submission 
indicated the median number of days between initial report date and submission to the 
PSOPPC was 581 (1.6 years), with an interquartile range (25th-75th percentiles) from 316 
days (0.9 years) to 1,044 days (2.9 years). The full range of differences between initial 
report date and submission date was 0 days to 4,702 days (12.9 years). Importantly, the 
initial submissions from many PSOs contained historical data, resulting in the appearance 
of a longer lag time between initial report date and submission date. 

■ Data completeness is electronically assessed sequentially as follows: (a) Does the report 
meet the Validation Data Set requirements contained in the Implementation Guide in the 
CFER-H Technical Specifications? The Validation Data Set requires that each report 
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contain identifying numbers for the PSO (PSO OID), provider (PROVIDER ID), and 
event (EVENT ID); and the REPORT TYPE, category of event (EVENT TYPE), and 
INITIAL REPORT DATE. In addition, Incident reports must provide PATIENT 
GENDER and/or NEONATE GENDER, and PATIENT DATE OF BIRTH and/or 
PATIENT AGE and NEONATE DATE OF BIRTH. Reports lacking any of these data 
elements are rejected during the PSOPPC import process and do not become part of the 
NPSD data set. Those that pass are considered minimum reports in the context of this 
figure. (b) Next, the data element responses are evaluated to determine if they follow the 
logic of the Flow Charts in the CFER-H Technical Specifications. A report is defined as 
either full or partial as follows: (i) full - all data elements are answered according to the 
Flow Charts; or (ii) partial - contains more than the Validation Data Set but does not 
provide all data elements according to the Flow Charts. 

■ Based on information from some PSOs about the methodology needed to map data to 
comply with the Flow Charts, as well as other challenges to receiving meaningful data 
sets at the PSOPPC, the AHRQ PSO program revised the CFER-H specifications and 
implemented Core Data Sets with CFER-H V2.0a. AHRQ consulted with the Federal 
Interagency Patient Safety Work Group, the Common Formats Expert Panel of the 
National Quality Forum (NQF), and sought comment from the public to develop this new 
version. The goal of reducing the number of questions for each module was to facilitate 
more complete submission of key data elements. As of December 31, 2021, data had not 
yet been included in this analysis for CFER-H V2.0 since not enough reports had been 
submitted in this format to meet the requirements for the non-identification of data. 

■ Some reports that were counted in the Data Submission Summary module were not 
counted in one of the specified modules of the CFER-H: the Generic Patient Safety 
Concerns module: Blood or Blood Product; Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, 
Including Health Information Technology (Device or Medical/Surgical Supply); Fall; 
Medication or Other Substance; Perinatal; and Pressure Ulcer patient safety event-
specific modules. The excluded reports contained information that is not within the 
intended scope of CFER-H. For example, Medication or Other Substance events that 
were reported as Adverse reaction in patient to the administered substance without any 
apparent incorrect action are considered outside the scope of CFER-H. Thus, these were 
excluded from report counts in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module and in the 
Medication or Other Substance module. It should also be noted that reports involving an 
Adverse reaction in patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect 
action have no further information associated with them. For this reason, frequencies and 
percentages displayed in the Data Submission Summary module differ from those shown 
in other modules. Criteria for exclusion may be found in the CFER-H Event Descriptions. 
A complete list of exclusion criteria for CFER-H V1.2 is located in Appendix A. 

Percentage of Total Reports by Common Formats Version 
This figure shows the percentage of reports submitted using CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2 as 
a percentage of all reports submitted. The total number of reports received by the PSOPPC was 
269,916 for CFER-H V1.1 and 2,288,210 for CFER-H V1.2 for a combined total number of 
2,558,126 reports. The majority of reports 2,288,210 / 2,558,126 ; 89.4%) were submitted using 
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CFER-H V1.2. Far fewer (269,916 / 2,558,126 ; 10.6%) were submitted using the earlier version, 
CFER-H V1.1, which was retired in 2017. This pattern is consistent with the observations noted 
in the trend analysis in 2017 and 2018 (see figure: Cumulative Number of Reports Submitted by 
Common Formats Version by Year in the Data Submission Summary module, showing the 
movement of the field toward the adoption of the Common Formats over the first decade of the 
program, as the AHRQ PSO Program and PSOPPC offered technical assistance to PSOs to 
encourage and facilitate submission of data to the PSOPPC). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Percentage of Total Reports by Common Formats Version 

 
Note: Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ Data represent all reports received between July 26, 2012 and December 31, 2021. 
INITIAL REPORT DATES for the data range from August 1, 2007 through December 
31, 2021. The INITIAL REPORT DATE is when the report was entered into a data 
system at the provider facility and is often different from the date the report is submitted 
to the PSOPPC. An examination of the lag time between reporting and submission 
indicated the median number of days between initial report date and submission to the 
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PSOPPC was 581 (1.6 years), with an interquartile range (25th-75th percentiles) from 316 
days (0.9 years) to 1,044 days (2.9 years). The full range of differences between initial 
report date and submission date was 0 days to 4,702 days (12.9 years). Importantly, the 
initial submissions from many PSOs contained historical data, resulting in the appearance 
of a longer lag time between initial report date and submission date. Some reports that 
were counted in the Data Submission Summary module were not counted in one of the 
specified modules of the CFER-H: the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module: Blood or 
Blood Product; Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, Including Health Information 
Technology (Device or Medical/Surgical Supply); Fall; Medication or Other Substance; 
Perinatal; and Pressure Ulcer patient safety event-specific modules. The excluded 
reports contained information that is not within the intended scope of CFER-H. For 
example, Medication or Other Substance events that were reported as Adverse reaction in 
patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect action are 
considered outside the scope of CFER-H. Thus, these were excluded from report counts 
in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module and in the Medication or Other Substance 
module. It should also be noted that reports involving an Adverse reaction in patient to 
the administered substance without any apparent incorrect action have no further 
information associated with them. For this reason, frequencies and percentages displayed 
in the Data Submission Summary module differ from those shown in other modules. 
Criteria for exclusion may be found in the CFER-H Event Descriptions. A complete list 
of exclusion criteria for CFER-H V1.2 is located in Appendix A. 

Percentage of Total Reports by Report Type 
The data presented in this figure show the number of reports for each REPORT TYPE 
submitted as a percentage of all reports using CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2. 

The CFER-H capture patient safety concerns in three REPORT TYPES: Incidents, Near misses 
and Unsafe conditions. An Incident is a patient safety event that reached the patient, whether or 
not the patient was harmed. A Near miss (often called a close call) is a patient safety event that 
transpired but did not reach the patient. An Unsafe condition is any circumstance that increases 
the probability that a patient safety event may occur. 

Approximately three-quarters (1,876,996/ 2,558,126; 73.4%) of the reports submitted involved 
Incidents, 15.1% (387,532/ 2,558,126) were Near misses, and 11.5% (293,598 / 2,558,126) were 
Unsafe conditions. Both near misses and unsafe conditions may occur more commonly in 
practice than incidents. Recognition and understanding of near misses and unsafe conditions can 
provide valuable learning opportunities about how to prevent patient harm. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Percentage of Total Reports by Report Type 

 
Note: The total number of reports submitted via CFER-H V1.1 was 269,916; for CFER-H V1.2 
the total was 2,288,210. The combined total number of reports was 2,558,126. Percentages may 
not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ Data represent all reports received between July 26, 2012 and December 31, 2021. 
INITIAL REPORT DATES for the data range from August 1, 2007 through December 
31, 2021. The INITIAL REPORT DATE is when the report was entered into a data 
system at the provider facility and is often different from the date the report is submitted 
to the PSOPPC. An examination of the lag time between reporting and submission 
indicated the median number of days between initial report date and submission to the 
PSOPPC was 581 (1.6 years), with an interquartile range (25th-75th percentiles) from 316 
days (0.9 years) to 1,044 days (2.9 years). The full range of differences between initial 
report date and submission date was 0 days to 4,702 days (12.9 years). Importantly, the 
initial submissions from many PSOs contained historical data, resulting in the appearance 
of a longer lag time between initial report date and submission date. 

■ In CFER-H V1.1 and V1.2, the REPORT TYPE is found in the Healthcare Event 
Reporting Form (HERF) Data Element (DE) 3, in response to the question: “What is 
being reported?” 
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■ Some reports that were counted in the Data Submission Summary module were not 
counted in one of the specified modules of the CFER-H: the Generic Patient Safety 
Concerns module: Blood or Blood Product; Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, 
Including Health Information Technology (Device or Medical/Surgical Supply); Fall; 
Medication or Other Substance; Perinatal; and Pressure Ulcer patient safety event-
specific modules. The excluded reports contained information that is not within the 
intended scope of CFER-H. For example, Medication or Other Substance events that 
were reported as Adverse reaction in patient to administered substance without any 
apparent incorrect action are considered outside the scope of CFER-H. Thus, these were 
excluded from report counts in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module and in the 
Medication or Other Substance module. It should also be noted that reports involving an 
Adverse reaction in patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect 
action have no further information associated with them. For this reason, frequencies and 
percentages displayed in the Data Submission Summary module differ from those shown 
in other modules. Criteria for exclusion may be found in the CFER-H Event Descriptions. 
A complete list of exclusion criteria for CFER-H V1.2 is located in Appendix A. 

Percentage of Event Type by Common Formats Version 
The data presented in this figure show the percentages of different EVENT TYPES. In addition 
to a REPORT TYPE, each patient safety concern is categorized by one or more EVENT 
TYPES describing the nature of the patient safety concern. CFER-H V1.2 recognizes nine 
specific EVENT TYPES and allows reporting of Other as well, although there is no module for 
Other. 

Because each report could be related to more than one EVENT TYPE, a count by EVENT 
TYPES results in a larger sum than a count by REPORT TYPE. 

The Other EVENT TYPE was included in the Common Formats to be used only for events that 
could not be classified as one of the nine categories of EVENT TYPE. The fact that Other was 
so widely used, noted in more than half of the reports submitted in CFER-H V1.2, is believed to 
be largely an artifact of the mapping strategies of the providers as they moved toward integrating 
Common Formats reporting with their pre-existing data systems. 

The profiles of CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2 data submissions by EVENT TYPE were 
broadly similar. Among the more evident differences were: (a) a larger proportion of Medication 
or Other Substance in CFER-H V1.2 compared to CFER-H V1.1 (468,237 / 2,290,965; 20.4% 
versus 39,219 / 272,733; 14.4%); and (b) a smaller proportion of Surgery or Anesthesia in 
CFER-H V1.2 compared to CFER-H V1.1 (127,722 / 2,290,965; 5.6% versus 25,264 / 272,733; 
9.3%);  

Of the nine EVENT TYPES shown in this figure, which was derived from the Generic Patient 
Safety Concerns module, six are explored in more detail in event-specific modules: Blood or 
Blood Product; Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, Including Health Information Technology 
(Device or Medical/Surgical Supply); Fall; Medication or Other Substance; Perinatal; and 
Pressure Ulcer. 

There are no detailed, event-specific figures for Healthcare-Associated Infection, Surgery or 
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Anesthesia, or Venous Thromboembolism modules. Many AHRQ-listed PSOs were only able to 
capture a portion of all possible data elements, and their choice of how many, and which, 
elements to report varies by PSO and by provider. For these three modules, too few of the 
submitted reports were sufficiently complete to support detailed patient safety event-specific 
analyses. One of these modules, Surgery or Anesthesia, contained enough information to be 
included in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module. Data received for the Healthcare-
Associated Infection and Venous Thromboembolism modules were not sufficient to support 
inclusion in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module. 

AHRQ is aware that healthcare-associated infection (HAI) reporting using the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) National Healthcare Safety Network (NHSN) is 
required by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and many individual states. 
Also, PSOs have indicated that almost all providers are using NHSN for reporting and tracking 
HAIs. The low numbers of HAI reports received reflects the fact that reporting of HAIs through 
the Common Formats would be redundant at this time. 

Given the small number (16,726) of CFER-H V1.2 Healthcare-Associated Infection reports 
submitted through December 31, 2021, AHRQ has elected not to report any Healthcare-
Associated Infection data beyond the quantity of reports submitted at this time. Finally, while 
there is a recognized need to collect data on Venous Thromboembolism Incidents, the small 
number (236) of CFER-H V1.2 Venous Thromboembolism reports received was deemed 
insufficient for any analysis and, as with Healthcare-Associated Infection, AHRQ has chosen to 
report only the quantity of reports submitted at this time. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Percentage of Event Type by Common Formats Version 

  
N/A indicates that data for this EVENT TYPE were not collected in CFER-H V1.1. 

Note: The data presented indicate the events submitted via CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2 
within each event type as a percentage of all events associated with that Common Formats 
version. 

Percentages sum to 100% within each CFER-H version, but the sum of percentages may not total 
100% due to rounding. Events related to Health Information Technology (HIT) were added to 
the Device or Medical/Surgical Supply EVENT TYPE in CFER-H V1.2. The Venous 
Thromboembolism EVENT TYPE was added in CFER-H V1.2. 
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Technical Notes 

■ Data represent all reports received between July 26, 2012 and December 31, 2021. 
INITIAL REPORT DATES for the data range from August 1, 2007 through December 
31, 2021. The INITIAL REPORT DATE is when the report was entered into a data 
system at the provider facility and is often different from the date the report is submitted 
to the PSOPPC. An examination of the lag time between reporting and submission 
indicated the median number of days between initial report date and submission to the 
PSOPPC was 581 (1.6 years), with an interquartile range (25th-75th percentiles) from 316 
days (0.9 years) to 1,044 days (2.9 years). The full range of differences between initial 
report date and submission date was 0 days to 4,702 days (12.9 years). Importantly, the 
initial submissions from many PSOs contained historical data, resulting in the appearance 
of a longer lag time between initial report date and submission date. 

■ The total number of reports submitted in CFER-H V1.1 and CFER-H V1.2 was 
2,558,126, representing 2,563,698 separate EVENT TYPES. A total of 272,733 EVENT 
TYPES were identified in CFER-H V1.1; a total of 2,290,695 were identified in CFER-H 
V1.2. 

■ In CFER-H V1.1 and V1.2, the EVENT TYPE is found in the HERF DE21 in response 
to the question: “Which of the following categories are associated with the event or 
unsafe condition?” 

■ More than one EVENT TYPE may have been submitted in a single report because one 
person experienced multiple patient safety concerns, or because one patient safety 
concern involved multiple aspects. For example, the incorrect programming of an 
infusion pump may also have involved an incorrect medication, so that responses to both 
the Device or Medical/Surgical Supply and Medication or Other Substance EVENT 
TYPES were appropriate. 

■ This Data Submission Summary figure presents summary information on all EVENT 
TYPES identified in all reports received by the PSOPPC. Therefore, percentages 
displayed in this figure differ from those reported in the other Data Submission Summary 
figures, as well as from the other figures related to the Generic Patient Safety Concerns 
module, or those related to specific EVENT TYPES. 

■ Some reports that are counted in the Data Submission Summary module were not 
counted in one of the specified modules of the CFER-H: the Generic Patient Safety 
Concerns module: Blood or Blood Product; Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, 
Including Health Information Technology (Device or Medical/Surgical Supply); Fall; 
Medication or Other Substance; Perinatal; and Pressure Ulcer patient safety event-
specific modules. Criteria for exclusion may be found in the CFER-H Event Descriptions. 
The excluded reports contained information that is not within the intended scope of 
CFER-H. For example, Medication or Other Substance events that were reported as 
Adverse reaction in patient to administered substance without any apparent incorrect 
action are considered outside the scope of CFER-H. Thus, these were excluded from 
report counts in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module and in the Medication or 
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Other Substance module. It should also be noted that reports involving an Adverse 
reaction in patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect action 
have no further information associated with them. For this reason, frequencies and 
percentages displayed in the Data Submission Summary module differ from those shown 
in other modules. Criteria for exclusion may be found in the CFER-H Event Descriptions. 
A complete list of exclusion criteria for CFER-H V1.2 is located in Appendix A.  
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GENERIC PATIENT SAFETY CONCERNS 
The Generic Patient Safety Concern section provides a high-level overview of the numbers and 
categories of patient safety events reported in CFER-H V1.2. The distributions of the types of 
events and unsafe conditions reported by PSOs, and descriptive statistics about the extent of 
residual harm experienced by patients who have been impacted by safety incidents are provided. 
These issues are studied in greater depth for six types of safety events (i.e., Blood or Blood 
Products, Falls, Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, Medication or Other Substance, Perinatal, 
and Pressure Ulcers) that have been the subject of the highest level of reporting. Specifically, the 
data submitted by the PSOs for these six types of patient safety events were the most complete 
with respect to reporting and provided the greatest amount of clinically relevant information. The 
data for the remaining event types in CFER-H V1.2 (Healthcare-Associated Infection, Surgery 
or Anesthesia, and Venous Thromboembolism) had larger amounts of missing data, making the 
results more difficult to interpret clinically.  

Residual harm is captured by AHRQ’s Harm Scale and is harm to the patient after discovery of 
the incident and any attempts to minimize adverse consequences. While the AHRQ harm scale 
provides a basis for comparing harm across the different event types in CFER-H, it is noteworthy 
that the definitions associated with each response category include subjective assessments by 
reporters that may introduce some variability in the way specific events are reported. 

As CFER-H V1.1 was retired on July 7, 2017, the data presented in this and following sections 
consist of CFER-H V1.2 data only. The data presented in this section have initial report dates 
from December 31, 2009 through December 31, 2021. These reports include a total of 2,228,834 
events, of which 1,636,237 represent incidents where a safety concern reached a patient. 
Additionally, the data presented do not include reports that met the exclusion criteria for each of 
the event-specific modules in the CFER-H V1.2. A complete list of exclusion criteria for CFER-
H V1.2 may be found in Appendix A. 

Percentage of Patient Safety Concerns (Event Types) 
This figure displays each type of patient safety concern (CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION [EVENT TYPE]) as a percentage of all EVENT 
TYPES identified in reports received by the PSOPPC in CFER-H V1.2, excluding the 
Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous Thromboembolism EVENT TYPES. The totals 
differ from those presented in the Data Submission Summary module because some reports 
submitted in CFER-H V1.2 were outside the specific scope of the Common Formats and were 
excluded, and because AHRQ chose not to include Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous 
Thromboembolism EVENT TYPES in this analysis for reasons discussed in the NPSD 
Chartbook Text Formatting and Percentage of Event Type by Common Formats Version 
sections. 

The most frequently reported EVENT TYPES were Other at 53.8% (1,199,285 / 2,228,834 ), 
Medication or Other Substance at 20.7% (461,636 / 2,228,834 ) and Fall at 10.7% (237,310 / 
2,228,834 ). 

The large percentage of Other events reported to the PSOPPC may reflect issues encountered 
when mapping data from primary event-reporting systems into the CFER-H, specific concerns 
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not captured by any of the event-specific modules and concerns that can be considered 
administrative matters and should not have been reported using the CFER-H. In some cases, 
events that could have been captured in a CFER-H event-specific module (e.g., Medication and 
Other Substance, Fall, etc.) lacked compatible data fields and instead were mapped into Other. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 

Percentage of Patient Safety Concerns (Event Types) 

 
Note: Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
The total number of EVENT TYPES is less than the total shown in the Data Submission 
Summary figures after application of exclusions and suppression of the Healthcare-Associated 
Infection and Venous Thromboembolism EVENT TYPES (please see the second Technical Note 
below for details).  

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EVENT TYPE is found in the HERF DE21 in response to the 
question: “Which of the following categories are associated with the event or unsafe 
condition?” The REPORT TYPE is found in the HERF DE3 in response to the question: 
“What is being reported?” 
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■ Some reports submitted via CFER-H V1.2 that were counted in the Data Submission 
Summary module were not counted in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module. 
Criteria for exclusion may be found in the CFER-H Event Descriptions. The excluded 
reports contained information that is not within the intended scope of CFER-H. For 
example, Medication or Other Substance events that were reported as Adverse reaction in 
patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect action are outside 
the scope of CFER-H. Thus, these were excluded from report counts in the Generic 
Patient Safety Concerns module. It should also be noted that reports involving an Adverse 
reaction in patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect action 
have no further information associated with them. For this reason, frequencies and 
percentages displayed in the Data Submission Summary module differ from those shown 
in Generic Patient Safety Concerns module. Criteria for exclusion may be found in the 
CFER-H Event Descriptions. A complete list of exclusion criteria for CFER-H V1.2 is 
located in Appendix A. 

Report Type by Event Type 
This figure examines the percentage of each CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR 
UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) that were Incidents, Near misses, or Unsafe 
conditions. Incidents can be reported for any EVENT TYPE, but Incident is the only REPORT 
TYPE possible for Fall, Healthcare-Associated Infection, Perinatal, Pressure Ulcer, and Venous 
Thromboembolism; for these EVENT TYPES, 100% of REPORT TYPES are Incidents. Note, 
however, that AHRQ has chosen not to include Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous 
Thromboembolism EVENT TYPES in this figure for reasons discussed in the NPSD Chartbook 
Text Formatting and Percentage of Event Type by Common Formats Version sections. 

Incidents were the majority of each of the EVENT TYPES, with the largest proportion reported 
for Surgery or Anesthesia (100,596 / 127,620; 78.8%), followed by Other (822,469 / 1,199,285; 
68.6%) Blood or Blood Product (16,238 / 25,615; 63.4%), Medication or Other Substance 
(309,288 / 461,636; 67.0%) and the lowest proportion in Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
(39,028 / 66,060 ; 59.1%). 

Five EVENT TYPES can be reported as Incidents or Near misses. For these EVENT TYPES 
Near misses were reported less frequently than Incidents, representing less than half of Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply events (15,601 / 66,060; 23.6%), followed by Medication or Other 
Substance (124,078 / 461,636; 26.8%), Blood or Blood Product (4,971 / 25,615; 19.4%), Surgery 
or Anesthesia (27,024 /127,620; 21.2%), and Other (174,914 / 1,199,285; 14.6%). 

Four EVENT TYPES can be reported as Incidents, Near misses, or Unsafe conditions. For these 
event types, Unsafe conditions were always the smallest type of report within each EVENT 
TYPE with the exception of  Other (201,902 / 1,199,285; 16.8%). The largest proportion of 
Unsafe conditions was reported for Device or Medical/Surgical Supply (11,431 / 66,060; 17.3%), 
and Blood or Blood Product (4,406 / 25,615; 17.2%), followed by Medication or Other 
Substance (28,270 / 369,941; 6.1%). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Report Type by Event Type 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the types of reports within each category of 
EVENT TYPE as a percentage of all events in that category, excluding Healthcare-Associated 
Infection and Venous Thromboembolism. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. The 
total number of EVENT TYPES is less than the total shown in the Data Submission Summary 
module after application of exclusions and suppression of the Healthcare-Associated Infection 
and Venous Thromboembolism EVENT TYPES (please see the second Technical Note below 
for details). Reports could be associated with more than one EVENT TYPE. Percentages sum to 
100% within each row, but the sum of percentages may not total 100% due to rounding. 
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Report Type by Event Type (Data Table) 

Throughout the NPSD Chartbook, the eligible population of reports for a number of sections can 
be derived from the frequency of reports provided in the table below. 

Event 
Type Total 

Incident Near Miss Unsafe Condition 

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 

Blood or 
Blood 
Product 

25,615 16,238 63.4% 4,971 19.4% 4,406 17.2% 

Device or 
Medical/ 
Surgical 
Supply 

66,060 39,028 59.1% 15,601 23.6% 11,431 17.3% 

Fall 237,310 23,7310 100.0% NA  NA  NA  NA  
Medication 
or Other 
Substance 

461,636 309,288 67.0% 124,078 26.9% 28,270 6.1% 

Perinatal 30,206 30,206 100.0% NA NA NA NA 

Pressure 
Ulcer 81,102 81,102 100.0% NA NA NA NA 

Surgery or 
Anesthesia 127,620 100,596 78.8% 27,024 21.2% NA NA 

Other 1,199,285 822,469 68.6% 174,914 14.6% 201,902 16.8% 

Note: NA indicates that there were no reports for that category of EVENT TYPE. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EVENT TYPE is found in the HERF DE21 in response to the 
question: “Which of the following categories are associated with the event or unsafe 
condition?” The REPORT TYPE is found in the HERF DE3 in response to the question: 
“What is being reported?” 

■ Some reports submitted via CHER-H V1.2 that were counted in the Data Submission 
Summary module were not counted in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module. The 
excluded reports contained information that is not within the intended scope of CFER-H. 
For example, Medication or Other Substance events that were reported as Adverse 
reaction in patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect action 
are considered outside the scope of CFER-H. Thus, these were excluded from report 
counts in the Generic Patient Safety Concerns module and in the Medication or Other 
Substance module. It should also be noted that reports involving an Adverse reaction in 
patient to the administered substance without any apparent incorrect action have no 
further information associated with them. For this reason, frequencies and percentages 
displayed in the Data Submission Summary module differ from those shown in the 
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Generic Patient Safety Concerns module. Criteria for exclusion may be found in the 
CFER-H Event Descriptions. A complete list of exclusion criteria for CFER-H V1.2 is 
located in Appendix A. 

Extent of Harm 
CFER-H V1.2 captures data regarding harm arising from or associated with plans or actions 
taken during the provision of healthcare rather than an underlying disease or injury. This figure 
displays Incident events associated with residual harm to patients. Note, however, that AHRQ 
has chosen not to include Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous Thromboembolism 
EVENT TYPES in this figure for reasons discussed in the NPSD Chartbook Text Formatting 
and Percentage of Event Type by Common Formats Version sections. 

CFER-H V1.2 captures an assessment of the extent of harm to the patient after discovery of the 
incident and after any attempts to minimize adverse consequences, called residual harm in these 
figures. The AHRQ Harm Scale captures these data and provides the following possible 
responses: No harm, Unknown harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, or Death. While 
Unknown harm is displayed in this figure, it is not described further. 

Across all Incident events included in this analysis where EXTENT OF HARM was reported, 
No harm and Mild harm were reported most frequently. Combined, they comprised 74.6% 
(1,169,466 / 1,567,355) of Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported (percentage differs 
from the sum of percentages in the figure below due to rounding). 

Among Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was reported, the most commonly reported 
category of EXTENT OF HARM was No harm for the majority of CATEGORIES 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPES). Across two 
EVENT TYPES, however, Mild harm was more commonly reported: a total of 69.0% (54,905 / 
79,630) of Pressure Ulcers Incidents were categorized as Mild harm, and a total of 52.0% 
(14,405 / 27,725) of Perinatal Incidents were categorized as Mild harm. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Incident events in each harm category as a 
percentage of all Incident events, excluding Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous 
Thromboembolism Incidents, with data on EXTENT OF HARM. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within rows, but the sum of percentages may not total 100% due to 
rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the 

question: "After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to 
the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?" EVENT TYPE is found in 
the HERF DE21 in response to the question: “Which of the following categories are 
associated with the event or unsafe condition?” 

■ All EVENT TYPES associated with a report are included by default, and the EXTENT 
OF HARM experienced by a patient is counted once for each EVENT TYPE. 
Therefore, percentages shown are calculated based on the number of patients included 
multiplied by the number of EVENT TYPES included, and the result is labeled 
“Percentage of Patient Events.” Note that when calculations are restricted to a single 
EVENT TYPE, percentages are based only on the number of patients and are labeled 
“Percentage of Patients.” 

■ No harm was reported for a number of patients in Pressure Ulcer Incidents where the 
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EXTENT OF HARM was known. Pressure Ulcers, however, result in harm to the 
patient by their very nature. Reports of No harm for these patients reflect a 
misinterpretation of the CFER-H V1.2 question regarding the EXTENT OF HARM. A 
report of No harm for a pressure ulcer suggests that the reporter perceived no residual 
harm because the patient recovered. However, the EXTENT OF HARM for these 
patients should never be reported as No harm; it should always be at least Mild harm.  

■ The Network of Patient Safety Databases (NPSD) does not contain a representative 
sample of patient safety concerns and cannot be used to calculate the actual incidence or 
prevalence of patient safety events. The reporting of patient safety concerns to the NPSD 
is voluntary as is the reporting to Patient Safety Organizations (PSOs) by providers. The 
NPSD is a summary of certain elements in Hospital Common Formats Events Reports for 
specific types of patient safety concerns that have been submitted voluntarily by a portion 
of Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)-listed PSOs.  

■ This data set under analysis represents only data submitted in CFER-H V1.2. Data 
submitted in CFER-H V1.1 are not analyzed. The reasons for omitting CFER-H V1.1 
data from the analyses include: 1) it is not possible to sum results across different 
versions because of material changes in clinical content between the two versions; 2) 
V1.1 data were not suitable for standalone reports because: a) the quality of V1.1 data 
was not comparable to that of V1.2, and b) the volume of V1.1 reports was substantially 
less than the volume of V1.2 reports, resulting in many fewer reportable categories of 
V1.1 data. 

Extent of Harm by Event Type 
This figure displays EXTENT OF HARM experienced by patients affected by Incidents within 
each of the CATEGORIES ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION 
(EVENT TYPES) defined for CFER-H V1.2. Note, however, that AHRQ has chosen not to 
include Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous Thromboembolism EVENT TYPES in this 
figure for reasons discussed in the NPSD Chartbook Text Formatting and Percentage of Event 
Type by Common Formats Version sections. 

CFER-H V1.2 captures an assessment of the extent of harm to the patient after discovery of the 
incident and after any attempts to minimize adverse consequences, called residual harm in these 
figures. The AHRQ Harm Scale captures these data and provides the following possible 
responses: No harm, Unknown harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, or Death. While 
Unknown harm is displayed in this figure, it is not described further. 

Across all EVENT TYPES included in this analysis, some level of harm (i.e., Mild harm, 
Moderate harm, Severe harm, or Death) was reported in 37.3% (457,413 / 1,225,151) of Incident 
events where the EXTENT OF HARM was known. 

Where the EXTENT OF HARM was known (i.e., excluding Incidents with Unknown harm), 
the EVENT TYPES for which the largest proportion of Incidents involved some level of harm 
were Pressure Ulcer (57,813 / 77,440; 74.7%) and Perinatal (15,928 / 57,813; 57.6%). 

The EVENT TYPES with the smallest proportion of harm reported among Incidents where the 
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EXTENT OF HARM was known were Blood or Blood Product (4,706 / 15,350; 30.7%), Fall 
(54,373 / 175,828; 30.9%), and Device or Medical/Surgical Supply (6,337 / 25,094; 25.2%). 

The EVENT TYPES with the largest proportion of patient deaths reported among Incidents 
where the EXTENT OF HARM was known were Surgery or Anesthesia (818 / 70,363; 1.2%) 
and Other (4,379 / 603,460; 1.1%). For no other EVENT TYPE did the proportion of deaths 
exceed 0.5%. 

No harm was reported for more than one-quarter (19,627 / 77,440; 25.3%) of Pressure Ulcer 
Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was known. This was unexpected, as pressure ulcers, 
like HAIs and venous thromboembolism (VTE), result in harm to the patient by their very 
nature. Reports of No harm for these incidents reflect a misinterpretation of the CFER-H V1.2 
question regarding the EXTENT OF HARM: “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was 
the degree of residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” A 
report of No harm for a pressure ulcer suggests that the reporter perceived no residual harm 
because the patient recovered. However, the EXTENT OF HARM for these incidents should 
never be reported as No harm; it should always be at least Mild harm. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Extent of Harm by Event Type 
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Note: Segments with less than 10% of the total responses are not labeled, but all percentages are 
provided in the Data Table below. 

Extent of Harm by Event Type (Data Table) 

Event Type No 
Harm 

Mild 
Harm 

Moderate 
Harm 

Severe 
Harm Death Unknown 

Harm 

Blood or Blood Product 66.5% 26.9% 1.7% 0.5% 0.2% 4.1% 
Device or Medical/Surgical 
Supply 48.9% 15.0% 1.1% 0.2% 0.2% 34.6% 

Fall 55.2% 22.6% 1.6% 0.4% 0.1% 20.0% 
Medication or Other Substance 52.5% 27.3% 2.8% 0.2% 0.1% 17.1% 
Perinatal 42.3% 52.0% 4.2% 0.8% 0.5% 0.2% 
Pressure Ulcer 24.6% 69.0% 3.2% 0.4% 0.0% 2.8% 
Surgery or Anesthesia 40.6% 24.5% 4.9% 0.9% 0.8% 28.3% 
Other 49.4% 21.3% 2.5% 0.4% 0.8% 25.5% 

Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the EXTENT OF HARM experienced by 
patients within each EVENT TYPE as a percentage of all Incidents associated with that 
EVENT TYPE, excluding Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous Thromboembolism. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within rows, but the sum of percentages may not total 100% due to 
rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the 

question: "After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to 
the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?" EVENT TYPE is found in 
the HERF DE21 in response to the question: “Which of the following categories are 
associated with the event or unsafe condition?” 

■ All EVENT TYPES associated with a report are included by default, and the EXTENT 
OF HARM experienced by a patient is counted once for each EVENT TYPE. 
Therefore, percentages shown are calculated based on the number of patients included 
multiplied by the number of EVENT TYPES included, and the result is labeled 
“Percentage of Patient Events.” Note that when calculations are restricted to a single 
EVENT TYPE, percentages are based only on the number of patients and are labeled 
“Percentage of Patients.” 

■ No harm was reported for a number of patients in Pressure Ulcer Incidents where the 
EXTENT OF HARM was known. Pressure Ulcers, however, result in harm to the 
patient by their very nature. Reports of No harm for these patients reflect a 
misinterpretation of the CFER-H V1.2 question regarding the EXTENT OF HARM. A 
report of No harm for a pressure ulcer suggests that the reporter perceived no residual 
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harm because the patient recovered. However, the EXTENT OF HARM for these 
patients should never be reported as No harm; it should always be at least Mild harm.  

■ The Network of Patient Safety Databases (NPSD) does not contain a representative 
sample of patient safety concerns and cannot be used to calculate the actual incidence or 
prevalence of patient safety events. The reporting of patient safety concerns to the NPSD 
is voluntary as is the reporting to Patient Safety Organizations (PSOs) by providers. The 
NPSD is a summary of certain elements in Hospital Common Formats Events Reports for 
specific types of patient safety concerns that have been submitted voluntarily by a portion 
of Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)-listed PSOs.  

■ This data set under analysis represents only data submitted in CFER-H V1.2. Data 
submitted in CFER-H V1.1 are not analyzed. The reasons for omitting CFER-H V1.1 
data from the analyses include: 1) it is not possible to sum results across different 
versions because of material changes in clinical content between the two versions; 2) 
V1.1 data were not suitable for standalone reports because: a) the quality of V1.1 data 
was not comparable to that of V1.2, and b) the volume of V1.1 reports was substantially 
less than the volume of V1.2 reports, resulting in many fewer reportable categories of 
V1.1 data. 

Event Type by Extent of Harm 
This figure illustrates the extent to which incidents associated with each CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) contributed to 
various levels of harm. Note, however, that AHRQ has chosen not to include Healthcare-
Associated Infection and Venous Thromboembolism EVENT TYPES in this for reasons 
discussed in the NPSD Chartbook Text Formatting and Percentage of Event Type by Common 
Formats Version sections. 

CFER-H V1.2 captures an assessment of the extent of harm to the patient after discovery of the 
incident and after any attempts to minimize adverse consequences, called residual harm in these 
figures. The AHRQ Harm Scale captures these data and provides the following possible 
responses: No harm, Unknown harm, or, if harm is known to have occurred, it is described as 
Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, or Death. 

Other EVENT TYPE Incidents contributed the highest proportion within each level of harm, 
ranging from a low in Mild harm of 43.0% (172,883 / 401,728), to a high in Death of 80.6% 
(6,406 / 7,952). 

Among Incidents associated with Death, the most commonly reported specific EVENT TYPES 
(that is, excluding Other) were Surgery or Anesthesia (818/ 7,952; 10.3%) and Medication or 
Other Substance (271 / 7,952; 3.4%). 

Among Incidents with Severe harm, the most commonly reported specific EVENT TYPE 
(excluding Other) was Surgery or Anesthesia (860 / 6,421; 13.4%), followed by Fall (813 / 
6,421; 12.7%). 

Among Incidents with Mild harm and Moderate harm levels, the specific EVENT TYPES 
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(excluding Other) reported most often were Medication or Other Substance (76,078 / 443,040; 
17.2%) and Pressure Ulcer (57,459 / 443,040; 13.0%). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 
Event Type by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Incident events in each EVENT TYPE 
(excluding Healthcare-Associated Infection and Venous Thromboembolism) as a percentage of 
Incidents in each EXTENT OF HARM category. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within columns, but the sum of the percentages may not total 100% 
due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the 
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question: "After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to 
the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?" EVENT TYPE is found in 
the HERF DE21 in response to the question: “Which of the following categories are 
associated with the event or unsafe condition?” 

■ All EVENT TYPES associated with a report are included by default, and the EXTENT 
OF HARM experienced by a patient is counted once for each EVENT TYPE. 
Therefore, percentages shown are calculated based on the number of patients included 
multiplied by the number of EVENT TYPES included, and the result is labeled 
“Percentage of Patient Events.” Note that when calculations are restricted to a single 
EVENT TYPE, percentages are based only on the number of patients and are labeled 
“Percentage of Patients.” 

■ No harm was reported for a number of patients in Pressure Ulcer Incidents where the 
EXTENT OF HARM was known. Pressure Ulcers, however, result in harm to the 
patient by their very nature. Reports of No harm for these patients reflect a 
misinterpretation of the CFER-H V1.2 question regarding the EXTENT OF HARM. A 
report of No harm for a pressure ulcer suggests that the reporter perceived no residual 
harm because the patient recovered. However, the EXTENT OF HARM for these 
patients should never be reported as No harm; it should always be at least Mild harm. 

■ The Network of Patient Safety Databases (NPSD) does not contain a representative 
sample of patient safety concerns and cannot be used to calculate the actual incidence or 
prevalence of patient safety events. The reporting of patient safety concerns to the NPSD 
is voluntary as is the reporting to Patient Safety Organizations (PSOs) by providers. The 
NPSD is a summary of certain elements in Hospital Common Formats Events Reports for 
specific types of patient safety concerns that have been submitted voluntarily by a portion 
of Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)-listed PSOs. 

■ This data set under analysis represents only data submitted in CFER-H V1.2. Data 
submitted in CFER-H V1.1 are not analyzed. The reasons for omitting CFER-H V1.1 
data from the analyses include: 1) it is not possible to sum results across different 
versions because of material changes in clinical content between the two versions; 2) 
V1.1 data were not suitable for standalone reports because: a) the quality of V1.1 data 
was not comparable to that of V1.2, and b) the volume of V1.1 reports was substantially 
less than the volume of V1.2 reports, resulting in many fewer reportable categories of 
V1.1 data. 
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BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT 
The Blood or Blood Product module of CFER-H V1.2 collects reports of incidents, near misses, 
and unsafe conditions involving the processing and/or administration of blood or blood products. 
The module collects data on the specific processes of care involved and does not require that a 
patient outcome be identified. 

The following figures present summary information from the Blood or Blood Product reports 
received by the PSOPPC that met inclusion and exclusion criteria. Therefore, percentages 
displayed in these figures are expected to differ from those presented in the Data Submission 
Summary module. Specific exclusions from Blood or Blood Product reports are: 

■ Blood and blood product collection and other processes prior to receipt of the product by 
the blood bank 

■ Incidents involving adverse reaction during or following administration without any 
apparent incorrect action 
 

Extent of Harm 
This figure displays the reports of residual harm to patients from Blood or Blood Product 
Incidents. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any 
attempts to minimize adverse consequences. The AHRQ Harm Scale provides the following 
possible responses: No harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, Death, or Unknown 
harm. While Unknown harm is displayed in this figure, it is not described further. 

Among Blood or Blood Product Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was known (i.e., 
excluding Unknown harm), the majority resulted in either No harm (10,644 / 15,350; 69.3%) or 
Mild harm (4,306/ 15,350; 28.1%). 

Only 0.3% (39 / 15,350) of Blood or Blood Product Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM 
was known resulted in Death, 0.6% (86 / 15,350) resulted in Severe harm, and 1.8% (275 / 
15,350) resulted in Moderate harm. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Extent of Harm 

Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the number of Blood or Blood Product Incident 
reports resulting in various levels of harm reported as a percentage of all Blood or Blood Product 
Incident reports with information on harm. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: 

“After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the 
patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Blood or Blood Product EVENT TYPE 
excludes patient safety concerns arising prior to receipt of the blood or blood product by 
the blood bank. Also excluded from CFER-H V1.2 were incidents involving adverse 
reactions during or following administration without any apparent incorrect action. 

Type of Blood Product 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Blood or Blood Product patient safety concerns 
(i.e., Incidents, Near misses, and Unsafe conditions) by TYPE OF BLOOD PRODUCT 
involved. CFER-H V1.2 data show the number of Blood or Blood Product reports involving 
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different types of blood products as a percentage of all Blood or Blood Product reports with data 
for TYPE OF BLOOD PRODUCT. CFER-H V1.2 captures data for 12 types of blood 
products, including Other blood product. 

The TYPE OF BLOOD PRODUCT most frequently involved was Red blood cells at 60.3% 
(5,034/ 8,353) followed by Other blood product at 14.8% (1,233 / 8,353) and Platelets at 9.5% 
(795 / 8,353). 

Granulocytes* and Lymphocytes* were among the least frequently reported Types of blood 
product, along with Albumin (20 / 8,353, 0.2%), Factors (e.g., VII, VIII, IX, and AT III) (9 / 
8,353, 0.1%), and IV immunoglobulin (5 / 8,353, 0.1%). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Type of Blood Product 

 
Note: *The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, TYPE OF BLOOD PRODUCT in the Blood or Blood Product 

module is DE114 in response to the question: “What type of blood product was involved 
in the event or unsafe condition?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Blood or Blood Product EVENT TYPE 
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excludes patient safety concerns arising prior to receipt of the blood or blood product by 
the blood bank. Also excluded from CFER-H V1.2 were incidents involving adverse 
reactions during or following administration without any apparent incorrect action. 

Type of Blood Product by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm for 
each TYPE OF BLOOD PRODUCT as reported in Blood or Blood Product Incident reports. 
Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts to 
minimize adverse consequences. 

Red blood cells were involved in 69.8% (2,036 / 2,917) of all Incidents shown in this figure, 
which may reflect their high frequency of use. More harm was associated with Incidents 
involving Red blood cells than with any other TYPE OF BLOOD PRODUCT, accounting for 
48.3% (n = 69) of all reported harm.2 

Despite having the largest number of Incidents resulting in harm that involved Red blood cells, 
the proportion of Incidents involving Red blood cells that resulted in residual harm was 3.4% (69 
/ 2,036). Among other TYPES OF BLOOD PRODUCT that were less frequently reported, the 
proportion with residual harm was often higher, including Platelets (28 / 246; 11.4%) and 
Plasma (18 / 284; 6.3%). 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were 
classified as either No Harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). 
Reports of Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2  The presentation of percentages differs on this chart because the use of data suppression during the non-

identification process prevents the NPSD from precisely identifying the denominator used to calculate the 
percentage. The NPSD therefore presents the percentage calculated by the PSOPPC during their analysis, and 
the sample size of reports that represent the percentage. 
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Type of Blood Product by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: * The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 

The CFER-H V1.2 data presented show Blood or Blood Product Incidents by type of blood 
product and whether the patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based on Blood or 
Blood Product Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each TYPE OF BLOOD 
PRODUCT respectively. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages 
shown may not total 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, TYPE OF BLOOD PRODUCT in the Blood or Blood Product 

module is DE114 in response to the question: “What type of blood product was involved 
in the event or unsafe condition?” EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response 
to the question: “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual 
harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?”  

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Blood or Blood Products EVENT TYPE 
excludes patient safety concerns arising prior to receipt of the blood or blood product by 
the blood bank. Also excluded from CFER-H V1.2 were incidents involving adverse 
reactions during or following administration without any apparent incorrect action. 
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Stage of the Process When Blood or Blood Product Event Originated 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Blood or Blood Product patient safety events 
(i.e., Incidents or Near misses) for the stage of PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD 
PRODUCT EVENT ORIGINATED. CFER-H V1.2 captures data on 16 different stages of the 
process from collection to administration of blood or blood products in the hospital. These data 
are only captured for Blood or Blood Product events (i.e., Incidents or Near misses) involving an 
incorrect action. For these events, the stage in the process most frequently reported as the point 
of origination was Post-transfusion or administration (483 / 3,544; 13.6%), followed by Other 
process (416 / 3,544; 11.7%), Sample collection (360 / 3,544; 10.2%), and Product 
administration (transfusion or infusion) (357 / 3,544; 10.1%). No other known stage of the 
process was identified in more than 10.0% of Blood or Blood Product events. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Stage of the Process When Blood or Blood Product Event Originated 
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Note: *The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 

The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the number of patient safety events associated with 
different stages of the PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT 
ORIGINATED as a percentage of all Blood or Blood Product events reported as involving an 
incorrect action and having data on the process. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT 
ORIGINATED in the Blood or Blood Product module is DE138 in response to the 
question: “During which stage did the event originate (regardless of the stage when it was 
discovered)?” 

■ The response “Available for issue” refers to processes relating to quality management of 
product inventory by Transfusion Services. The response “Product issue” refers to 
processes relating to the issuance of products from Transfusion Services. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Blood or Blood Products CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) 
excludes patient safety concerns arising prior to receipt of the blood or blood product by 
the blood bank. Also excluded from CFER-H V1.2 were incidents involving adverse 
reactions during or following administration without any apparent incorrect action. 

Stage of the Process When Blood or Blood Product Event Originated by Extent of 
Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm for 
events that originated at various stages in the process of administering blood or blood products 
(PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT ORIGINATED), as reported 
in Blood or Blood Product Incident reports. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the 
discovery of the incident and any attempts to minimize adverse consequences. 

The largest proportion of harm events (n = 15; 12.2%) occurred during Product test or request, 
even though this stage of the PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT 
ORIGINATED accounted for only 6.8% (15 / 1,819) of Incidents shown on this figure. 3 

Other points in the process of preparing or administering Blood or Blood Products were 
associated with proportions of residual harm: Product selection (2 / 30; 6.7%); Other process (11 
/ 205; 5.4%); and Available for issue (7 / 84; 8.3%). 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were 
 

3  The presentation of percentages differs on this chart because the use of data suppression during the non-
identification process prevents the NPSD from precisely identifying the denominator used to calculate the 
percentage. The NPSD therefore presents the percentage calculated by the PSOPPC during their analysis, and 
the sample size of reports that represent the percentage. 
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classified as either No Harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). 
Reports of Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Stage of the Process When Blood or Blood Product Event Originated by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: *The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 

The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the number of Blood or Blood Product Incidents 
originating during different stages of the process of care by whether the patient experienced a 
harm or not. Percentages are based on Blood or Blood Products Incident reports involving an 
Incorrect action with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR 
BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT ORIGINATED. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. A 
total of 1,553 Blood or Blood Product Incident reports included data for the PROCESS WHEN 
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BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT ORIGINATED and EXTENT OF HARM. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages 
shown may not total 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT 

ORIGINATED in the Blood or Blood Product module is DE138 in response to the 
question: “During which stage did the event originate (regardless of the stage when it was 
discovered)?” EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: 
“After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the 
patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The response “Available for issue” refers to processes relating to quality management of 
product inventory by Transfusion Services. The response “Product issue” refers to 
processes relating to the issuance of products from Transfusion Services. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Blood or Blood Product EVENT TYPE 
excludes patient safety concerns arising prior to receipt of the blood or blood product by 
the blood bank. Also excluded from CFER-H V1.2 were incidents involving adverse 
reactions during or following administration without any apparent incorrect action. 

Stage of the Process When Blood or Blood Product Event Discovered 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of (i.e., Incidents or Near misses) in Blood or 
Blood Product reports that were discovered at various stages in the process of administering 
blood or blood products (PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT 
DISCOVERED). CFER-H V1.2 captures data on 15 different stages of the process from 
collection to administration of blood or blood products in the hospital. These data are only 
captured for Blood or Blood Product events (i.e., Incidents or Near misses) involving an 
incorrect action. 

The largest number (1,225 / 4,127; 29.7%) of events involving preparation or administration of 
Blood or Blood Products were discovered Post-transfusion or administration. The second largest 
number of total harm events (917 / 4,127; 22.2%) were discovered during Other processes. 
Fewer than six percent of Blood or Blood Product events were discovered during any other stage 
of the process. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Stage of the Process When Blood or Blood Product Event Discovered 

 
Note: *The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. A 
total of 4,127 Blood or Blood Product Incident reports included data for the PROCESS WHEN 
BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT DISCOVERED. Percentages may not sum to 
100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, PROCESS WHEN BLOOD OR BLOOD PRODUCT EVENT 

DISCOVERED in the Blood or Blood Product module is DE135 in response to the 
question: “During which stage did the event originate (regardless of the stage when it was 
discovered)?”. EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: 
“After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the 
patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The response “Available for issue” refers to processes relating to quality management of 
product inventory by Transfusion Services. The response “Product issue” refers to 
processes relating to the issuance of products from Transfusion Services. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Blood or Blood Product EVENT TYPE 
excludes patient safety concerns arising prior to receipt of the blood or blood product by 
the blood bank. Also excluded from CFER-H V1.2 were incidents involving adverse 
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reactions during or following administration without any apparent incorrect action. 
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DEVICE OR MEDICAL/SURGICAL SUPPLY, INCLUDING HEALTH INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY (HIT) 
The Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, Including Health Information Technology (Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply) EVENT TYPE of CFER-H V1.2 collects reports of events and unsafe 
conditions involving a defect, failure, or incorrect use of a device, including devices using Health 
Information Technology (HIT). 

The module collects data on whether the event or Unsafe condition involved an error in the 
device, use error, or a combination of the two. It does not require that a patient outcome be 
identified. 

These figures present summary information from the Device or Medical/Surgical Supply reports 
received by the PSOPPC that met inclusion and exclusion criteria. Therefore, percentages 
displayed in these figures are expected to differ from those presented in the Data Submission 
Summary module. The exclusion criteria for Device or Medical/Surgical Supply reports are: 

■ Defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical deployment 

Extent of Harm 
This figure displays the reports of residual harm to patients reported as Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of 
the incident and any attempts to minimize adverse consequences. The AHRQ Harm Scale 
provides the following possible responses: No harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, 
Death, or Unknown harm. While Unknown harm is displayed in this figure, it is not described 
further. 

Among Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was 
known (i.e., excluding Unknown harm), the majority resulted in No harm (18,757 / 25,094; 
74.8%) or Mild harm (5,768 / 25,094; 23.0%). 

Death resulted in 0.3% (65 / 25,094) of Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents; 0.3% (70 / 
25,094) resulted in Severe harm, and 1.7% (434 / 25,094) resulted in Moderate harm. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The data presented indicate Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incident reports in CFER-
H V1.2 that resulted in various levels of harm as a percentage of all Device or Medical/Surgical 
Supply Incidents with data for EXTENT OF HARM. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the 

question: “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to 
the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT 
TYPE) does not capture defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical 
deployment.  
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Type of Device 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Device or Medical/Surgical Supply patient 
safety concerns (i.e., Incidents, Near misses, and Unsafe conditions) by TYPE OF DEVICE 
involved. CFER-H V1.2 data show the number of Device or Medical/Surgical Supply reports 
involving different TYPES OF DEVICES as a percentage of all Device or Medical/Surgical 
Supply reports. CFER-H V1.2 captures data for four TYPES OF DEVICES. 

Medical equipment (e.g., walker, hearing aid) (32,634 / 37,929; 86.0%) was reported to be 
involved in an event or Unsafe condition more than three times as often as the other three types 
of devices combined. Medical/surgical supply, including disposable product, (e.g., incontinence 
supply) was involved in 6.9% (2,616 / 37,929) of Incidents, Near misses, or Unsafe conditions, 
and HIT devices were involved in 2.9% (1,112 / 37,929). 

Implantable device (i.e., device intended to be inserted into, and remain permanently in, tissue) 
was the least frequently reported TYPE OF DEVICE, accounting for 4.1% (1,567 / 37,929) of 
all Device or Medical/Surgical Supply reports. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below.  

Type of Device 

 
Note: Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
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Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, the TYPE OF DEVICE in the Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 

module is Data Element (DE) 141 in response to the question: “What type of device was 
involved in the event or unsafe condition?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT 
TYPE) does not capture defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical 
deployment. 

Type of Device by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm by 
TYPE OF DEVICE as reported in Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incident reports. 
Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts to 
minimize adverse consequences. 

Medical equipment (e.g., walker, hearing aid) accounted for the vast majority (6,997 / 9,084; 
77.0%) of all Incidents shown in this figure. This broad category of devices also accounted for 
more than half (475 / 826; 57.5%) of all residual harm shown in this figure. In contrast, the 
TYPE OF DEVICE least frequently involved in Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents 
was HIT device (438 / 9,084; 4.8%), which also accounted for the smallest number of harm 
events was HIT Device (38 / 826; 4.6%). 

Across all TYPES OF DEVICE, the proportion of Incidents that resulted in patient residual 
harm was 9.1% (826 / 9,084). Among Incidents involving Medical/surgical supply, including 
disposable product (e.g., incontinence supply), 19.8% (235 /1,187) were associated with residual 
harm, which was the highest proportion among all TYPES OF DEVICE. The lowest proportion 
of residual harm was associated with Medical equipment (e.g., walker, hearing aid) (475 / 6,997; 
6.8%). 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were 
classified as either No Harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). 
Reports of Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Type of Device by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents by 
type of device and whether the patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based on all 
Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each 
TYPE OF DEVICE. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages 
shown may not total 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, the TYPE OF DEVICE in the Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 

module is Data Element (DE) 141 in response to the question: “What type of device was 
involved in the event or unsafe condition?” The EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF DE55 
in response to the question: “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree 
of residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT 
TYPE) does not capture defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical 
deployment.  
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Device Event Description 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Device or Medical/Surgical Supply patient 
safety concerns (i.e., Incidents, Near misses, and Unsafe conditions) by DEVICE EVENT 
DESCRIPTION. The figure shows each category of DEVICE EVENT DESCRIPTION as a 
percentage of all Device or Medical/Surgical Supply reports. 

Most frequently reported was Unknown at 57.4% (19,816 / 34,494), followed by Device defect or 
failure, including HIT at 30.0% (10,349 / 34,494). Use error was reported in 8.8% of Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply reports (3,029 / 34,494); however, Combination or interaction of device 
defect or failure and use error was reported in 3.8% (1,300 / 34,494) of cases. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Device Event Description  

 
Note: Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the DEVICE EVENT DESCRIPTION in the Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply module is DE56 in response to the question: “Which of the 
following best describes the event or unsafe condition?” 
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■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT 
TYPE) does not capture defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical 
deployment. 

Device Event Description by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm by 
DEVICE EVENT DESCRIPTION as reported in Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incident 
reports. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts 
to minimize adverse consequences. 

Device defect or failure, including HIT was the most frequently reported category of DEVICE 
EVENT DESCRIPTION, accounting for 35.3% (2,802 / 7,932) of all Incidents shown in this 
figure. Device defect or failure, including HIT also accounted for 33.8% (242 / 717) of residual 
harm across all categories of DEVICE EVENT DESCRIPTION. 

Across all Incidents where DEVICE EVENT DESCRIPTION was reported, 9.0% (717 / 7,932 
of reports were associated with residual patient harm. The category of DEVICE EVENT 
DESCRIPTION with the largest proportion of residual patient harm was Combination or 
interaction of device defect or failure and use error at 16.4% (80 / 487). The category with the 
smallest proportion of residual patient harm was Device defect or failure, including HIT at 8.6% 
(242 / 3,504). 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported are 
classified as either No Harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). 
Reports of Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Device Event Description by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents by 
device event and whether the patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based on all 
Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each type 
of DEVICE EVENT DESCRIPTION.  

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages 
shown may not total 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, DEVICE EVENT DESCRIPTION in the Device or Medical/Surgical 
Supply module is DE156 in response to the question: “Which of the following best 
describes the event or unsafe condition?” EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in 
response to the question: “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of 
residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT 
TYPE) does not capture defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical 
deployment. 
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HIT Device Related to Event or Unsafe Condition 
This figure presents the distribution of HIT DEVICE RELATED TO EVENT OR UNSAFE 
CONDITION (HIT-RELATED DEVICE) among Device or Medical/Surgical Supply patient 
safety concerns (i.e., Incidents, Near misses, and Unsafe conditions) that were identified as 
involving a HIT-related device. CFER-H V1.2 captures data for seven types of HIT-RELATED 
DEVICES. 

The types of HIT devices most often reported were Electronic health record (EHR) or 
component of EHR (165/474; 34.8%) and Human interface device (e.g., keyboard, mouse, 
touchscreen, speech recognition system, monitor/display, printer) (116 / 474; 24.5%). 

Laboratory information systems (LIS), including microbiology and pathology systems* were the 
least frequently cited. 

Please note: The data presented in this figure represents a relatively small portion (340 reports) 
of the entire data set. The addition of even small numbers of reports could produce substantial 
changes in the percentages presented here. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

HIT Device Related to Event or Unsafe Condition  

  
Note: *The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 
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The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the number of Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
reports that involved different types of HIT devices as a percentage of all reports with 
information on type of HIT-RELATED DEVICE. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the HIT-RELATED DEVICE in the Device or Medical/Surgical 
Supply module is DE534 in response to the question: “Which of the following best 
characterizes the type of HIT device related to the event or unsafe condition?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT 
TYPE) does not capture defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical 
deployment. 

HIT Device Related to Event or Unsafe Condition by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm by 
type of HIT-RELATED DEVICE as reported in Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incident 
reports. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts 
to minimize adverse consequences. 

The most frequently reported category of HIT-RELATED DEVICE Incidents shown in this 
figure involved Electronic health record (EHR) or component of EHR, accounting for half (n = 
101; 50.5%) of incidents. 4 

HIT-RELATED DEVICE Incidents involving four types of HIT devices were associated with 
harm: Electronic health record (EHR) or component of EHR (e.g., Computerized provider order 
entry (CPOE) system (n=14; 13.9%), Pharmacy system, Electronic medication administration 
record (e-MAR), Clinical documentation system (e.g., progress notes), Clinical decision support 
(CDS) system), Human interface device (e.g., keyboard, mouse, touchscreen, speech recognition 
system, monitor/display, printer)*, Automated dispensing system*, and Other type of HIT 
device*. 

Please note: The data presented in this figure represents a relatively small portion (200 reports) 
of the entire data set. The addition of even small numbers of reports could produce substantial 
changes in the percentages presented here. No inferences should be drawn from this small 
number of reports. For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were 
classified as either No Harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). 
Reports of Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

 
4  The presentation of percentages differs on this chart because the use of data suppression during the non-

identification process prevents the NPSD from precisely identifying the denominator used to calculate the 
percentage. The NPSD therefore presents the percentage calculated by the PSOPPC during their analysis, and 
the sample size of reports that represent the percentage. 
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Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

HIT Device Related to Event or Unsafe Condition by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: *The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 

The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Device or Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents by 
whether the patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based on Device or 
Medical/Surgical Supply Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each HIT-
RELATED DEVICE.  

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages 
shown may not total 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, the HIT-RELATED DEVICE in the Device or Medical/Surgical 

Supply module is in DE534 in response to the question: “Which of the following best 
characterizes the type of HIT device related to the event or unsafe condition?” The 
EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: “After any 
intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient from the 
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incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Device or Medical/Surgical Supply 
CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT 
TYPE) does not capture defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical 
deployment. 
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FALL 
The Fall event type in CFER-H V1.2 collects reports of Incidents involving a fall. Falls are 
divided between those known to have been Assisted and those which are considered Unassisted, 
which includes all falls that were Unassisted or for which the presence of assistance was 
Unknown. The Fall EVENT TYPE collects data regarding the location of the fall, as well as the 
specific patient outcome of a fall and does not require that a process failure be identified.  

Two types of information about the patient’s outcome are presented; the AHRQ Harm Scale 
captured residual harm, and a separate question unique to the Fall EVENT TYPE collected data 
on the specific type of physical injury sustained in the fall. Note that these two data elements for 
reporting harm or injury should be considered independently due to variability in the way that 
data submitters may have interpreted the residual harm question in CFER-H V1.2. The extent of 
overlap between the extent of residual harm and the severity of injury from a fall is unknown. 

These figures present summary information from the Fall reports received by the PSOPPC that 
met inclusion and exclusion criteria. Therefore, percentages displayed in these figures are 
expected to differ from those presented in the Data Submission Summary module. The exclusion 
criteria for Fall reports are: 

■ A fall resulting from a purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another 
patient) 

■ Near fall – loss of balance that does not result in a fall 

Extent of Harm 
This figure displays reports of Falls resulting in residual harm to patients. Residual harm is the 
extent of harm to the patient after discovery of the incident and after any attempts to minimize 
adverse consequences. The AHRQ Harm Scale provides the following possible responses: No 
harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, Death, or Unknown harm. This figure includes 
Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was reported. While Unknown harm is displayed in 
this figure, it is not described further. 

Among Fall Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was known (i.e., excluding Unknown 
harm) and after all attempts to mitigate harm, the majority of Fall Incidents resulted in either No 
harm at 69.1% (121,455 / 175,828) or Mild harm at 28.3% (49,754 / 175,828). 

A total of 0.1% (208 / 175,828) of reported Fall Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was 
known resulted in Death; 0.4% (813 / 175,828), resulted in Severe harm; and 1.6% (3,598 / 
175,828) resulted in Moderate harm. 
 
Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Fall Incidents resulting in various levels of 
harm as a percentage of all Fall Incidents with data for EXTENT OF HARM. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: 

“After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the 
patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall).  
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Fall Assistance 
This figure presents the distribution of fall assistance for patients experiencing an 
UNASSISTED OR ASSISTED FALL. Falls were divided into two groups: Falls known to 
have been Assisted, and Falls considered Unassisted, which includes both Falls known to be 
Unassisted and Falls where it is Unknown whether assistance was provided or not. 

The frequency of Falls considered Unassisted (57,548 / 99,482; 57.8%) was higher than that of 
Falls known to be Assisted (41,934 / 99,482; 42.2%). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 

Fall Assistance 

 
 

Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Fall Incidents for which the patient was 
assisted to the ground by another individual, or not, as a percentage of all Fall Incidents with 
data for UNASSISTED OR ASSISTED FALL. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
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Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, UNASSISTED OR ASSISTED FALL in the Fall module is captured 
in DE192 in response to the question: “Was the fall unassisted or assisted?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 

 
Fall Assistance by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm by 
whether Fall Incidents involve UNASSISTED OR ASSISTED FALLS. Falls were divided into 
two groups: Falls considered Assisted, and Falls considered Unassisted, which includes both 
Falls known to be Unassisted and Falls where it is Unknown whether assistance was provided or 
not. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts to 
minimize adverse consequences. 

Falls considered Unassisted accounted for 70.3% (38,267 / 54,419) of Fall Incidents shown on 
this dashboard, as well as 85.3% (10,245 / 12,017) of all Fall Incidents with residual harm 
reported. 

Falls resulted in residual patient harm 22.1% (12,017/ 54,419) of the time. However, when a fall 
was considered Unassisted, residual harm was reported for 26.8% (10,245 / 38,327) of reports. 
This was more than twice the proportion of harm reported among falls known to be Assisted 
(1,772 / 16,152; 11.0%). 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were 
classified as either No harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). 
Reports of Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Fall Assistance by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety Fall Incidents by whether the 
patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based on Fall Incidents with EXTENT OF 
HARM reported for UNASSISTED and ASSISTED fall incidents, respectively. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages 
shown in the figure may not total 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, UNASSISTED OR ASSISTED FALL in the Fall module is DE192 
in response to the question: “Was the fall unassisted or assisted?” EXTENT OF HARM 
in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: “After any intervention to reduce harm, 
what was the degree of residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent 
intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall).  
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Presence of Injury as Result of Fall 
This figure presents the distribution of whether or not patients experienced a PRESENCE OF 
INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL for Fall Incidents. Injuries were divided into three groups: 
No Injury where the incident did not result in physical injury, Injury where the patient fall 
resulted in physical injury, and Unknown when resulting injury could not be determined. 

The frequency of Fall Incidents considered No Injury (63,496 / 101,316; 62.7%) was the highest 
reported result, followed by Injury (19,079/ 101,316; 18.8%). Unknown had the least reported 
(18,741/ 101,316; 18.5%). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Presence of Injury as Result of Fall 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Fall Incidents for which the patient sustained a 
physical injury as a result of the fall, or not, as a percentage of all Fall Incidents with data for 
PRESENCE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL. 

Reports had PRESENCE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL from December 31, 2009 
through December 31, 2021. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, PRESENCE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL in the Fall 

module is captured in DE201 in response to the question: “Did the patient sustain a 
physical injury as a result of the fall?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall PRESENCE OF INJURY AS 
RESULT OF FALL excludes a fall resulting from a purposeful action or violent blow 
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(e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., loss of balance that does not 
result in a fall). 

 
Type of Injury Experienced by Patient with Fall Resulting in Injury 
This figure which captures the specific type of physical injury sustained in the fall as TYPE OF 
INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL. Note that this data element is independent of the data 
captured as EXTENT OF HARM based on the AHRQ Harm Scale and its assessment of 
residual harm. These two data elements for reporting harm or injury should be considered 
independently due to potential variability in the way that data submitters interpret “residual 
harm.” Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts 
to minimize adverse consequences. 

The most frequent type of injury reported was Other injury, representing 45.8% (5,804 / 12,671) 
of all Fall Incidents. Within the accompanying text field describing the Other injury, further 
review of these reports indicated that they represent minor injuries such as soreness, bumps, and 
minor abrasions. 

Skin tear, avulsion, hematoma or significant bruising was the second most frequently identified 
type of injury in Fall reports where the fall resulted in injury and the report included information 
on TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL at 34.8% (4,405 / 12,671). 

The least common type of injury in Fall Incidents was Dislocation at 0.6% (73 / 12,671). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Type of Injury Experienced by Patient with Fall Resulting in Injury 

  
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the percentage of Fall Incidents where patients 
experienced an injury for each TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL. Percentages are 
based on Fall Incidents with data on whether the fall resulted in injury and the type of the injury. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL is captured in the Fall module, 
DE201 in response to the question: “Did the patient sustain a physical injury as a result of 
the fall?” TYPE OF INJURY AS A RESULT OF FALL is captured in the Fall 
module, DE204 in response to the question “What type of injury was sustained?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 
Presence and Type of Injury as Result of Fall by Fall Assistance 
This figure captures the specific type of physical injury sustained in the fall as INJURY AS 
RESULT OF FALL and TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL, by UNASSISTED OR 
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ASSISTED FALL. Injuries were divided into two groups: Fall considered unassisted and Fall 
known to be assisted. 

The most frequently reported answer value for unassisted and assisted falls was No injury, 
representing 53.4% (28,538 / 53,478 ) and 71.8% (29,546 / 41,163) of all Fall Incidents, 
respectively. Among Fall reports that were considered unassisted, Unknown if injury 
experienced was the answer value second most frequently identified at 29.5% (15,761 / 53,478 ). 
Among Fall reports representing assisted falls, Injury experienced, type not specified was the 
second most frequently identified answer value at 11.4% (4,674 / 41,163). 

The least frequently reported answer value in Fall Incidents was Dislocation for both unassisted 
and assisted falls at 0.1% (48 / 53,478 ) and 0.0% (20 / 41,163), respectively. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Type of Injury as Result of Fall by Fall Assistance 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the percentage of Fall Incidents for each 
category of INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL and TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF 
FALL, stratified by whether the report was for an UNASSISTED OR ASSISTED FALL. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL in the Fall module is Data Element 
(DE) 201 in response to the question: “Did the patient sustain a physical injury as a result 
of the fall?”, TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL in the Fall module is DE204 
in response to the question: “What type of injury was sustained?”, and UNASSISTED 
OR ASSISTED FALL in the Fall module is DE192 in response to the question: “Was 
the fall unassisted or assisted?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
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purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

Presence and Type of Injury as Result of Fall by Patient Activity Prior to Fall 
This figure captures the presence and type of physical injury sustained in Fall reports as 
INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL and TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL, by 
PATIENT ACTIVITY PRIOR TO FALL. Injuries were stratified by twelve patient activities: 
Ambulating with assistance and/or assistive device or medical equipment; Ambulating without 
assistance and assistive device or medical equipment; Changing position; Dressing or 
undressing; Navigating bedrails; Reaching for an item; Showering or bathing; Toileting; 
Transferring to or from bed, chair, wheelchair, etc.; Undergoing a procedure; Unknown; and 
Other activity. 

The most frequent answer value reported across all activities was No injury .  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Type of Injury as Result of Fall by Patient Activity Prior to Fall 
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Note: *The frequency for this response category was suppressed to meet non-identification 
requirements. 

Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the percentage of Fall Incidents for INJURY 
AS RESULT OF FALL and TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL, stratified by 
PATIENT ACTIVITY PRIOR TO FALL. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL in the Fall module is Data Element 
(DE) 201 in response to the question: “Did the patient sustain a physical injury as a result 
of the fall?”, TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL in the Fall module is DE204 
in response to the question: “What type of injury was sustained?”, and PATIENT 
ACTIVITY PRIOR TO FALL in the Fall module is DE207 in response to the question: 
“Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?”  

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 
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Location of Fall 
This figure presents data on the locations of Fall Incidents captured in CFER-H V1.2. Location 
data are captured for all patient safety concerns (Incidents, Near misses, and Unsafe conditions). 
CFER-H V1.2 captures information on where patient safety concerns occur in thirteen 
LOCATION (AREA OF OCCURRENCE) OF EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION 
(LOCATION) categories including Other and Unknown. This figure presents data on the 
LOCATION of Fall Incidents captured in CFER-H V1.2. 

Inpatient general care areas (e.g., medical/surgical unit) was the most frequently reported 
LOCATION for falls, identified in 51.4% (91,513 / 178,194) of Fall reports. Numerous falls 
(21,707/178,194; 12.2%) were reported to have occurred in Other (unspecified) location and 
Other area within the facility (20,543/ 178,194; 11.5%). These two categories were followed by 
Emergency department (12,425 / 178,194) and Special care area (e.g., ICU, CCU, NICU) 
(11,855 / 178,194) at 7.0% and 6.7%, respectively. 

The location in the facility with the fewest reported Fall Incidents was Pharmacy with 0.0% (68 
/ 178,194) of Fall Incidents. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Location of Fall 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Fall Incidents occurring in different locations 
of the hospital facility as a percentage of all Fall Incidents with LOCATION information. 
Operating room or procedure area includes for example, cardiac catheter labs, other endoscopy 
areas, and PACU (post-anesthesia care unit) or recovery areas. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, LOCATION is captured in the Summary of Initial Report form DE78 

in response to the question: “Where did the event occur, or, if an unsafe condition, where 
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does it exist?” The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) 
excludes a fall resulting from a purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes 
another patient) or a near fall (i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall).  

 
 

Intervention(s) in Place Prior to Fall 
This figure captures the specific type of injury sustained in the fall by INTERVENTION(S) 
USED TO PREVENT FALL. The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate any and all Fall 
prevention protocols or other interventions that were in place prior to the fall, including where 
multiple interventions were in place for a patient (further examination of specific combinations 
of interventions are outlined in the Falls 2022 Supplementary analysis). Note that while some of 
the interventions are designed to prevent falls (e.g., non-slip mats, non-slip footwear), others are 
intended to reduce the severity of injury should a fall occur, and not reduce the likelihood of the 
fall itself (e.g., hip protectors). 

Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker) was the preventive 
intervention most frequently reported to be in place prior to the fall, representing 20.9 % of the 
interventions used (42,154 / 201,846). The second most frequently reported type of prevention 
intervention was Call light/personal items within reach, representing 11.1% (22,377 / 201,846) 
of the interventions in place. 

Hip and/or joint protectors (100 / 201,846; 0.0%) was the least reported type of prevention 
intervention in place prior to the fall was of the interventions in place. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Intervention(s) in Place Prior to Fall 

 

Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the number of INTERVENTION(S) USED 
TO PREVENT FALL in place at the time of the fall as a percentage of all interventions. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL is captured in 
the Fall module, DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in 
place and being used to prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may 
be submitted with each report, causing the total number of interventions in place to 
exceed the total number of fall incidents represented by the data. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
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EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 
 
 
Fall Observed 
This figure captures the distribution of reported Fall Incidents that provided information on 
FALL OBSERVED and WHO OBSERVED THE FALL. CFER-H V1.2 captures data on 
whether a fall was observed, and if so, whether it was observed by facility staff or non-staff. 
These two data elements are combined to present the information in the figure. 

Nearly half of Falls were reported as not observed, at 44.0% (44,587/ 101,433). It was unknown 
whether the fall was observed in 28.8% (29,240 / 101,433) of reported Fall Incidents. When the 
fall was observed, staff observed the fall in 19.1% of reported Fall Incidents. (19,341 / 101,433). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Fall Observed 

 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the number of Fall Incidents for each category 
of the combined FALL OBSERVED and WHO OBSERVED THE FALL as a percentage of 
all Fall Incidents. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
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Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, FALL OBSERVED in the Fall module is DE195 in response to the 
question: “Was the fall observed?” and WHO OBSERVED THE FALL in the Fall 
module is DE198 in response to the question: “Who observed the fall?” 

■ When the response to FALL OBSERVED is “Yes” and there is no response to WHO 
OBSERVED THE FALL, the result is reported as “Fall observed, observer not 
specified.” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 
 
Medication Contributed to Fall 
This figure presents the distribution of reported Fall Incidents that provided information on 
whether there was a MEDICATION CONTRIBUTION TO FALL. CFER-H V1.2 captures 
data on whether Fall patients were on medications known to increase the risk of fall, and if so, 
whether the medication was considered to have contributed to the fall.  

The most frequent answer was Medication did not contribute to fall in 59.3% of Fall Incidents 
(12,356/ 20,841). In 30.4% of Fall Incidents, it was Unknown whether a medication known to 
increase the risk of a fall contributed to the fall (6,283 / 20,841). The medication was known to 
contribute to the fall in 10.6 % of Fall Incidents reported (2,202 / 20,841). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Medication Contributed to Fall 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the percentage of Fall Incidents for each 
category of MEDICATION CONTRIBUTION TO FALL. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, MEDICATION CONTRIRBUTED TO FALL in the Fall module is 
DE222 in response to the question: “Was the medication considered to have contributed 
to the fall?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 
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FALL SUPPLEMENTAL ANALYSES 
To enhance the ability to identify patterns in patient safety concerns and to provide insights in 
how to mitigate patient safety risks and reduce harm nationally, this supplement was created to 
provide an enhanced analysis, including both previously unpublished findings and deeper context 
about patient falls, utilizing the NPSD’s large volume of standardized, non-identifiable falls data 
from multiple PSOs across the country.  

Falls were selected for this deeper examination because they account for about 10% of events --- 
one of the most frequently reported patient safety events in the NPSD (“Other” is the most 
reported event in the NPSD). Further, the relative percentage of falls among all events reported 
in the NPSD has increased over the last 10 years.   

The data elements included in this supplement are similar to those above, however, the analyses 
differ substantially. The above figures’ analyses provide descriptive snapshots that are useful for 
quick reference. This supplement introduces new analytic techniques, as well as patient age 
(grouped) to incorporate clinically relevant patient characteristics into the analyses. The figures 
in this supplement present a sequential, data-driven narrative based on the logical structure of the 
Common Formats as follows: 

■ Falls at-a-glance, which provides by patient age 

o Reported Fall Counts  

o Residual Harm  

o Presence of Physical Injury  

o Types of Injury 

o Patient Activities Prior to Reported Falls 

o Presence of Risk Factors Reported by Patient Activity 

■ Focus on Commonly Reported Patient Activities  

■ Focus on Commonly Reported Risk Factors 

Note that the observations presented here are based on voluntary data submissions using the 
Common Formats for Hospitals and therefore, are not necessarily representative of all patient 
falls in hospital settings or other patient settings. 
 

Falls-at-a-Glance: Falls by Patient Age 
This figure displays reports of Falls by PATIENT AGE across the following age groups based 
on the CFER-H V1.2: Under 18 (<28 days-17 years), Adult (18-64 years), Mature Adult (65-74 
years), Older adult (75-84 years), and Aged adult (85+ years). For statistical purposes and ease 
of visualization across age groups, reports across the Neonate (0-28 days) through Adolescent 
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(13-17 years) age groups were consolidated into a single category of Under 18. Combined, 
Neonate through Adolescent records make up less than 5% of fall events.  

Among Fall Incidents, almost half of all falls were reported within the Adult age group (44.5%; 
45,685 / 237,305) with frequency decreasing across increasing patient age groups. Patients under 
18 made up only 3.2 % (7,503 / 237,305) of reported falls  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 

Falls by Patient Age 

 
Note: Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 26, 2021. 
N=237,305. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, PATIENT AGE is indicated by Data Element (DE) 45. While the 
AHRQ Age Scale provides the following possible responses: Neonate (0-28 days), Infant 
(>28 days >1 year), Child (1-12 years), Adolescent (13-17 years), Adult (18-64 years), 
Mature Adult (65-74 years), Older adult (75-84 years), and Aged adult (85+ years), due 
to very small counts the Neonate through Adolescent categories were condensed into a 
single Under 18 age group. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
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purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 

Falls-at-a-Glance: Residual Harm by Patient Age 
This figure display reports falls resulting in residual harm by PATIENT AGE. Residual harm is 
the extent of harm --- ranging from physical or psychological injury (including increased 
anxiety) to inconvenience (such as prolonged treatment), to the patient after discovery of the 
incident and after any attempts to minimize adverse consequences. While the AHRQ Harm Scale 
provides the following possible responses: No harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, 
Death, or Unknown harm, due to small counts across the categories of Moderate to Severe harm, 
this figure includes falls where the EXTENT OF HARM was reported as No harm, Harm, or 
Unknown harm.  

Across all age groups, the majority of Fall Incidents resulted in No harm. While the majority of 
falls were reported among adults aged 18-64 (see above), the highest rates of Harm were 
reported among Aged adults (26.7%; 7.534 / 28,195). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 

Residual Harm Resulting from Falls by Patient Age 

 

Note: Counts and percentages were taken from falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 
24, 2008 through December 26, 2021. N=237,305. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to 
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rounding. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, PATIENT AGE is indicated by Data Element (DE) 45. While the 
AHRQ Age Scale provides the following possible responses: Neonate (0-28 days), Infant 
(>28 days >1 year), Child (1-12 years), Adolescent (13-17 years), Adult (18-64 years), 
Mature Adult (65-74 years), Older adult (75-84 years), and Aged adult (85+ years), due 
to very small counts the Neonate through Adolescent categories were condensed into a 
single Under 18 age group. 

■  EXTENT OF HARM is indicated by DE55 in response to the question “After any 
intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient from the 
incident (and subsequent intervention)?” For this figure, all Incident reports with 
EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified as either No harm, Harm (i.e., Mild harm, 
Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death), or Unknown.  

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 

Falls-at-a-Glance: Injury by Patient Age 
This figure presents the distribution of whether or not patients experienced INJURY AS 
RESULT OF FALL for Fall Incidents by PATIENT AGE. Injuries were divided into three 
groups: No Injury where the incident did not result in physical injury, Injury where the patient 
fall resulted in physical injury, and Unknown when presence of physical injury could not be 
determined. 

Across all age groups, the presence of injury as a result of the fall was unknown or could not be 
determined for the majority of Fall Incidents. While the majority of falls were reported among 
adults aged 18-64 (see above, Falls by Age) and the highest rates of Harm were reported among 
aged adults (see above, Residual Harm Resulting from Falls by Patient Age), patients under 18 
had the highest reported rates of injury (12.7%; 952 / 7,503).  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Presence of Injury as a Result of Fall by Patient Age 

 

 
Note: Counts and percentages were taken from falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 
24, 2008 through December 26, 2021. N=237,305. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to 
rounding. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, PATIENT AGE is indicated by Data Element (DE) 45. While the 
AHRQ Age Scale provides the following possible responses: Neonate (0-28 days), Infant 
(>28 days >1 year), Child (1-12 years), Adolescent (13-17 years), Adult (18-64 years), 
Mature Adult (65-74 years), Older adult (75-84 years), and Aged adult (85+ years), due 
to very small counts the Neonate through Adolescent categories were condensed into a 
single Under 18 age group. 

■ INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL in the Fall module is captured in DE201 in response 
to the question: “Did the patient sustain a physical injury as a result of the fall?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 
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Falls-at-a-Glance: Type of Injury by Patient Age 
 
This figure presents the distribution of TYPE OF INJURY AS RESULT OF FALL for Fall 
Incidents that resulted in injury by PATIENT AGE.  

Across patients under 18, patients aged 18-64, and patients aged 65-74 years, Other injury was 
the most frequently reported injury for Fall Incidents (61.0%; 242 / 397, 55.7%; 2,600 / 4,670, 
and 45.1%; 1,256 / 2,788 respectively). Skin tear, avulsion, hematoma, or significant bruising 
was the most common injury among Older adults (41.7%; 1,256 / 3,009) and Aged adults 
(42.7%; 913 / 2,140).  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below
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Type of Injury as a Result of Fall by Patient Age 

 

Note: Injury counts and percentages were taken from falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 
26, 2021. N=13,113.  Counts were taken where valid, non-missing information was available for type of injury. Out of 237,305 
reported falls, 5.53% (13,113) had a valid, non-missing answer for type of injury. The figure and table above are based on the 13,113 
events with complete injury information. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.
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Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, PATIENT AGE is indicated by Data Element (DE) 45. While the 
AHRQ Age Scale provides the following possible responses: Neonate (0-28 days), Infant 
(>28 days >1 year), Child (1-12 years), Adolescent (13-17 years), Adult (18-64 years), 
Mature Adult (65-74 years), Older adult (75-84 years), and Aged adult (85+ years), due 
to very small counts the Neonate through Adolescent categories were condensed into a 
single Under 18 age group. 

■ TYPE OF INJURY resulting from a fall is indicated by DE204 in the Fall module in 
response to the question “What type of injury was sustained?” Valid values are those that 
are populated (non-missing). Note: 445 falls were not indicated as injuries by DE201 
(“Did the patient sustain a physical injury as a result of the fall?”), despite having a 
known injury type as a result of a fall indicated by DE204.  

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall 
(i.e., loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 
Falls-at-a-Glance: Patient Activity Preceding the Fall by Age 
This figure displays PATIENT ACTIVITY PRIOR TO FALL by PATIENT AGE across 
nine patient activities: Ambulating with assistance and/or assistive device or medical equipment; 
Ambulating without assistance and assistive device or medical equipment; Changing position; 
Reaching for an item; Showering or bathing; Toileting; Transferring to or from bed, chair, 
wheelchair, etc.; Unknown; and Other activity. Undergoing a procedure, Dressing or undressing, 
and Navigating bedrails were excluded from this figure due to very small counts. 

Across most age groups, the majority of Fall Incidents were preceded by Unknown activity. For 
patients aged 75 and older (Mature, Older, and Aged adults), the most commonly reported 
activity preceding falls was toileting (18.2%; 3,667 / 20,163, 15.7%; 2,773 / 17,707, and 13.5%; 
1,448 / 10,689 respectively). For patients under 18, Other activity was the most commonly 
reported (30.8%; 1,092 / 3,543) followed by Ambulating without assistance (18.2%; 644 / 
3,543). Among adults aged 18-64, Toileting (17.5%; 7,843 / 44,696) and Ambulating without 
assistance (18.0%; 8,059 / 44,696) were the most common activities. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Patient Activity Preceding the Fall by Patient Age 
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Note: Counts and percentages were taken from falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 
24, 2008 through December 26, 2021. N=101,850. Counts were taken where valid, non-missing 
information was available for type of injury and patient activity preceding the fall. Out of 237,305 
reported falls, 42.92% (101,850) had a valid, non-missing answer for patient activity. Percentages 
may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, PATIENT AGE is indicated by Data Element (DE) 45. While the AHRQ 
Age Scale provides the following possible responses: Neonate (0-28 days), Infant (>28 days 
>1 year), Child (1-12 years), Adolescent (13-17 years), Adult (18-64 years), Mature Adult 
(65-74 years), Older adult (75-84 years), and Aged adult (85+ years), due to very small 
counts the Neonate through Adolescent categories were condensed into a single Under 18 
age group. 

■  PATIENT ACTIVITY BEFORE THE FALL is indicated by DE207 in response to the 
question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?” Valid values for 
DE207 are those that are populated (non-missing).   

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 
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Falls-at-a-Glance: Reported Patient Activity Prior to Fall by Risk Factors  
The figures below display the most commonly REPORTED PATIENT ACTIVITY PRIOR TO 
FALL: Ambulating with assistance and/or assistive device, Ambulating without assistance and/or 
assistive device, Changing position (e.g., in bed, chair), Toileting, Transferring to or from bed, 
chair, wheelchair, etc., Other, and Unknown activity by PATIENT AGE across the most 
commonly reported known RISK FACTORS: History of previous fall (9,688) and Sensory 
impairment - vision, hearing, balance, etc. (8,734). While the Common Formats lists Prosthesis or 
specialty/prescription shoe and No risk factors, they are not displayed as these responses make up 
less than 1% of risk factors indicated. Additionally, falls where patient age was Unknown are not 
displayed.  

Among patients with a History of previous fall, the majority of Fall Incidents were preceded by 
Ambulating without assistance across all age groups. For patients under 18 and Older adults with a 
history of falls, Ambulating without assistance and/or assistive device was a particularly frequent 
activity preceding falls (36.1%; 35 / 97 and 31.6%; 728 / 2,306 respectively). 

For patients with Sensory impairment (vision, hearing, balance, etc.), the majority of Fall Incidents 
were preceded by Ambulating without assistance and/or assistive device for all age groups, except 
patients under 18. For patients under 18, Toileting was the most frequent activity preceding falls for 
patients with Sensory impairment (31.2%; 24 / 77). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 

Patient Activity Preceding the Fall by Patient Age Among Patients with History of Falling 
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Patient Activity Preceding the Fall by Patient Age Among Patients with Sensory Impairment 

 

Note: Counts and percentages were taken from falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 
24, 2008 through December 26, 2021. N=21,027. Counts were taken where valid, non-missing 
information was available for patient activity preceding the fall and risk factor. Out of 237,305 
reported falls, 101,850 had a valid, non-missing answer for patient activity. From the 101,850 
events with valid, complete pre-fall activity information, 20.65% (n=21,027) had non-missing risk 
factor responses. Percentages and counts shown are based on risk factors indicated for individual 
activities and may not total 100% due to rounding and the fact that more than one risk factor may be 
indicated. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, PATIENT AGE is indicated by Data Element (DE) 45. While the AHRQ 
Age Scale provides the following possible responses: Neonate (0-28 days), Infant (>28 days 
>1 year), Child (1-12 years), Adolescent (13-17 years), Adult (18-64 years), Mature Adult 
(65-74 years), Older adult (75-84 years), and Aged adult (85+ years), due to very small 
counts the Neonate through Adolescent categories were condensed into a single Under 18 
age group. 

■ PATIENT ACTIVITY BEFORE THE FALL is indicated by DE207 in response to the 
question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?” Valid values for 
DE207 are those that are populated (non-missing).   

■ RISK FACTORS are indicated by data elements with the prefix DE212, specifically: 
“History of previous fall?” (DE212_A2427), “Prothesis or specialty/prescription shoe?” 
(DE212_A2430), “Sensory impairment (vision, hearing, balance, etc.)?” (DE212_A2433), 
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“None?” (DE212_A1005), and “Unknown” (DE212_A66). Missing responses (those that 
are not populated) and “N/A” records for risk factor data elements were excluded altogether. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 

FOCUS: PATIENT ACTIVITY 
Among all reported Fall Incidents, Ambulating without assistance, Toileting, and Ambulating with 
assistance were the most common patient activities before the falls. A global view of commonly 
used interventions applied to patients enable understanding of interventions in place for these Fall 
events. Furthermore, exploring existing differences among commonly used interventions across 
different outcomes – harm vs. no harm, injury vs. no injury – can help shed light on potentially 
effective interventions and provide learning opportunities for patient safety improvements.  
 
Note: while the AHRQ Harm Scale provides the following possible responses: No harm, Mild 
harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, Death, or Unknown harm, due to small counts across the 
categories of Moderate to Severe harm, these analyses display the EXTENT OF HARM reported 
as No harm, Harm, or Unknown harm.  

 

Ambulating With vs. Without Assistance 
Ambulating with vs. without assistance both involve ambulating activity prior to the fall and 
distinguished by whether activity is with assistance and/or with an assistive device or medical 
equipment. There were 7,919 more (90.3% more) Fall Incidents reported among patients 
ambulating without assistance group compared to patients ambulating with assistance. Below, 
commonly reported interventions in place are examined for these subgroups across outcomes: harm, 
no harm, injury, and no injury.    
 
Common intervention(s) in place among patients who experienced harm 
 
For all 237,305 reported Fall Incidents with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 
through December 31, 2021, 9,609 (4.05%) indicated harm to the patient and had valid intervention 
information. Among these 9,609 records, 561 (5.84%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was 
ambulating with assistance, 2,172 (22.12%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was ambulating 
without assistance. The figures below are based on these 561 and 2,172 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed below the represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been 
reported in a single event. A single patient event can have multiple interventions indicated and be 
represented in more than one pattern. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to 
the number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, only the top 20 most frequent combinations of 
intervention(s) in place are displayed. 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating with Assistance Before Falls Resulting in 
HARM 

 

 
 
 

 

Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating without Assistance Before Falls Resulting 
in HARM 
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Observations 

■ While the most common intervention in the with assistance group was Assistive Device, this 
particular intervention was not commonly used in the without assistance group.  

■ The number of events reported in the Ambulating without assistance group (2,172) was 
almost four times as much as the number of events reported among patients Ambulating with 
assistance (561).  

■ Other than Assistive Device, Physical/Occupational Therapy is another intervention that was 
commonly used in the with assistance group, but not the without assistance group. 

 
Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2 Fall, EXTENT OF HARM is indicated by Data Element (DE) 55 in 
response to the question “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of 
residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?”  

■ For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified as 
either No harm, Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death), or 
Unknown. Ambulating with(out) assistance is indicated in the field PATIENT ACTIVITY 
BEFORE THE FALL (DE207) in response to the question “Prior to the fall, what was the 
patient doing or trying to do?”  

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 
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Common intervention(s) in place among patients who experienced no harm 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 35,104 (14.79%) indicated no harm to the patient and had valid Interventions information. 
Among these 35,104 records, 2,459 (7.00%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was ambulating 
with assistance, 5,715 (16.28%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was ambulating without 
assistance. The figures below are based on these 2,459 and 5,715 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event. A single patient event can have multiple intervention(s) in place indicated and be 
represented in more than one pattern. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to 
the number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, only the 20 most frequent combinations of 
intervention(s) in place are displayed. 
 
Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating with Assistance Before Falls Resulting in 
NO HARM 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating without Assistance Before Falls Resulting 
in NO HARM 

 
Observations 

■ For the Fall Incidents with Ambulating with(out) assistance, the number of events among 
patients who did not experience harm (2,459 for with assistance and 5,715 for without 
assistance) was much higher than those who experienced harm shown in the previous 
subsection (561 for with assistance and 2,172 for without assistance).  

■ The number of events in the Ambulating without assistance group was almost double that of 
the with assistance group. 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions differed slightly between 
the with assistance vs. without assistance groups: 

o While the most common intervention in the with assistance group was Assistive 
Device, this particular intervention was not commonly used in the without assistance 
group. This aligns with the reported previous activity before the fall: Ambulating 
with(out) assistance.  

o Physical/Occupational Therapy is another intervention that was reported in the with 
assistance group and not commonly used in the other group. 

o Usage rate of common interventions were quite different between the two groups. In 
the with assistance group, the most common intervention Assistive Device was used 
in 71.5% of the events; in the without assistance group, the most common 
intervention Bed in Low Position was used in less than 50% of the events.  
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Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, EXTENT OF HARM is indicated by Data Element (DE) 55 in 
response to the question “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of 
residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?”  

■ For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified as 
either No harm, Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death), or 
Unknown. 

■ Ambulating with(out) assistance is indicated in the field PATIENT ACTIVITY BEFORE 
THE FALL (DE207) in response to the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient 
doing or trying to do?” Valid values for DE207 are those that are populated (non-missing). 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 
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Common intervention(s) in place among patients who experienced injury 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
31, 2021, 16, 296 (6.87%) resulted in patient injury and had valid Intervention(s). Among these 
16,296 records, 1,209 (7.42%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was ambulating with 
assistance, 3,605 (22.12%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was ambulating without 
assistance. The figures below are based on these 1,209 and 3,605 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event. A single patient event can have multiple intervention(s) and be represented in more 
than one patterns. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all 
records in the analysis. For brevity, only the 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in 
place are displayed. 
 
Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating with Assistance Before Falls Resulting in 
INJURY 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating without Assistance Before Falls Resulting 
in INJURY 

 

 
 
Observations 

■ The number of events in the Ambulating without assistance group was almost three times 
that of those in the with assistance group (3,605 and 1,209 events respectively). 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions were slightly different 
between the with assistance vs. without assistance groups: 

o The most common intervention in the with assistance group is Assistive Device as 
expected. However, Assistive Device was also the most commonly used intervention 
in the without assistance group. This indicates a potential data quality issue.  It may 
also represent situations where patients were ambulating without assistance, even 
though there are assistive devices in place.  

o In the without assistance group, Assistive Device was commonly used by itself in the 
fall events, while in the with assistance group, this intervention was commonly used 
in combination with other interventions.  

o Physical/Occupational Therapy is another intervention that was commonly used in 
the with assistance group, but not the without assistance group. 

o Usage rate of the most common interventions were quite different between the two 
groups. In the with assistance group, the most common intervention, Assistive 
Device, was used in 76.8% of the events; in the without assistance group, the most 
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common intervention Assistive Device was used in less than 50% of events.  
 
Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 
 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS A RESULT OF FALL is indicated by Data Element 
(DE) 201 in the Fall module in response to the question “Did the patient sustain a physical 
injury as a result of the fall?” Valid values for DE201 are those that are populated (non-
missing).  

■ Ambulating with(out) assistance is indicated in the field PATIENT ACTIVITY BEFORE 
THE FALL (DE207) in response to the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient 
doing or trying to do?” Valid values for DE207 are those that are populated (non-missing). 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 

Common intervention(s) in place among patients who experienced no injury 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 55,047 (23.20%) did not result in patient injury and had valid Intervention(s) in place 
information. Among these 55,047 records, 4,662 (8.47%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was 
ambulating with assistance, 9,388 (17.05%) indicated that activity prior to the fall was ambulating 
without assistance. The figures below are based on these 4,662 and 9,388 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event. A single patient event can have multiple intervention(s) and be represented in more 
than one patterns. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all 
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records in the analysis. For brevity, only the 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in 
place are displayed. 
 
Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating with Assistance Before Falls Resulting in 
NO INJURY 

 

 

Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Ambulating without Assistance Before Falls Resulting 
in NO INJURY 
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Observations 

■ The number of events among patients with no injury (4,662 for with assistance and 9,388 for 
without assistance) was much larger than among patients with injury shown in the previous 
subsection (1,209 for with assistance and 3,605 for without assistance).  

■ The number of events in the Ambulating without assistance group was almost double those 
in the with assistance group (9,388 and 4,662 events respectively). 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions were slightly different 
between the with assistance vs. without assistance groups: 

o The most common intervention in the with assistance group was Assistive Device, as 
expected. However, Assistive Device was also the most commonly used intervention 
in the without assistance group. This may indicate a data quality issue or represent 
patients who were ambulating assistance, even though an assistive device(s) was in 
place.  

o In the without assistance group, Assistive Device was commonly used by itself in the 
fall events, while in the with assistance group, this intervention was commonly used 
both by itself and in combination with other interventions. 

o Physical/Occupational Therapy is another intervention that was unique to the with 
assistance group, but not commonly used in the other group. 

o Usage rate of most common interventions were quite different between the two 
groups. In the with assistance group, the most common intervention, Assistive 
Device, was in place for 77.0% of the events. In the without assistance group, the 
most common intervention Assistive Device was in place for around 50% of the 
events.  

 
Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS A RESULT OF FALL is indicated by Data Element 
(DE) 201 in the Fall module in response to the question “Did the patient sustain a physical 
injury as a result of the fall?” Valid values for DE201 are those that are populated (non-
missing).  

■ PATIENT ACTIVITY BEFORE THE FALL (DE207) in response to the question “Prior 
to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?” Valid values for DE207 are those 
that are populated (non-missing). 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 
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■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 

TOILETING 
Toileting is the second most common activity prior to a Fall Incident. Below, commonly reported 
interventions in place are examined for these subgroups across outcomes: harm, no harm, injury, 
and no injury.    
 
Common intervention(s) in place among patients who experienced harm vs. no 
harm 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 9,609 (4.05%) indicated harm, and 35,104 (14.79%) indicated no harm to the patient and 
had valid Interventions. Among the 9,609 records, 1,806 (18.79%) indicated that activity prior to 
the fall was toileting; for the 35,104 records, 5,604 (15.96%) indicated that activity prior to the fall 
was toileting. The figures below are based on these 1,806 and 5,604 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event. A single patient event can have multiple intervention(s) and be represented in more 
than one patterns. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all 
records in the analysis. For brevity, only the 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in 
place are displayed. 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Toileting Before Falls Resulting in HARM 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Toileting Before Falls Resulting in NO HARM 
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Observations 

■ The number of events in the no harm group was more than three times that of those in the 
with harm group. 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions were slightly different 
between the harm vs. no harm groups:  

o Overall, the two groups share similar commonly used interventions: either individual 
actions or combination of actions that co-occur in reported Fall incidents. In 
particular --- Call light/personal items within reach, Bed in low position, Patient and 
family education, Nonslip footwear, Visible identification of patient as being at risk 
for fall (e.g., Falling Star), and Assistive device, and their combinations are 
commonly used interventions in both groups.   

o Assistive Device was used more often (43%) in the no harm group compared with 
that in the harm group (31%).  

o Usage rate of most common interventions were quite different between the two 
groups. In the harm group, the most common intervention, Call light/personal items 
within reach, was used in 71% of the events; in the no harm group, the most common 
intervention, Call light/personal items within reach, was used in 52% of the events. 

o Toileting regimen, which is closely related with Toileting as an activity, was not 
commonly used (e.g., used in less than 20% of cases) in either the harm or the no 
harm group.   

 
Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, EXTENT OF HARM is indicated by Data Element (DE) 55 in 
response to the question “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of 
residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?”  

■ For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified as 
either No harm, Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death), or 
Unknown.  

■ Toileting is indicated in the field PATIENT ACTIVITY BEFORE THE FALL (DE207) 
in response to the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?” 
Valid values for DE207 are those that are populated (non-missing). 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
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device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

 
 
Common intervention(s) in place among patients who experienced injury vs. no 
injury 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008, to December 
26, 2021, 16, 296 (6.87%) resulted in injury, 55,047 (23.20%) did not result in injury, and had valid 
Interventions. Among these 16,296 records, 3,000 (18.41%) indicated that activity prior to the fall 
was toileting; and among the 55,047 no-injury-records, 9,504 (17.27%) indicated that activity prior 
to the fall was toileting. The figures below are based on these 3,000 and 9,504 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event. A single patient event can have multiple intervention(s) and be represented in more 
than one patterns. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all 
records in the analysis. For brevity, only the 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in 
place are displayed.  
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Toileting Before Falls Resulting in INJURY 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place – Patients Toileting Before Falls Resulting in NO INJURY 

 
 
Observations 

■ The number of events in the no injury group was more than three times that of events in the 
injury group. 
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■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions were slightly different 
between the injury vs. no injury groups:  

o Commonly used interventions were quite similar between the injury and no injury 
group.  

o Toileting regimen, which is closely related with Toileting activity, was not 
commonly used (e.g., used in less than 20% of cases) in either the injury or the no 
injury group.   

 
Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below.  
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS A RESULT OF FALL is indicated by Data Element 
(DE) 201 in the Fall module in response to the question “Did the patient sustain a physical 
injury as a result of the fall?” Valid values for DE201 are those that are populated (non-
missing).  

■ Toileting is indicated in the field PATIENT ACTIVITY BEFORE THE FALL (DE207) 
in response to the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?” 
Valid values for DE207 are those that are populated (non-missing). 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall).Focus: Risk Factors 
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FOCUS: PATIENT RISK FACTORS 
Risk factors can impact the occurrence and outcome of Fall Incidents. In the following analysis, 
commonly reported combinations (frequent patterns) of interventions in place, risk factors, and 
activities prior to patient falls are examined for Fall incidents with any known risk factor to 
examine any potential clustering of risk factors, activities, and interventions across all falls. From 
there, frequent combinations (patterns) of interventions for Fall Incidents with most common risk 
factors, i.e., History of previous fall, or Sensory impairment are examined. These analyses show a 
broad overview of interventions among different Fall risk factor groups across different outcomes: 
harm vs. no harm and injury vs. no injury within each risk factor category.  
 

All Known Risk Factors 
In this section, frequent combinations (patterns) of interventions, risk factors, and activities prior to 
patient falls are examined for Fall incidents with any known risk factor.  
 
Common interventions in place, risk factors, and activities prior to falls across 
patients with any known risk factor: harm vs. no harm 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 9,609 (4.05%) indicated harm, 35,104 (14.79%) indicated no harm to the patient, and all 
these reported falls had valid Interventions. Among the 9,609 falls with harm, 5,842 (60.80%) had 
valid data for risk factors and previous activities; Among the 35,104 falls with no harm, 13,431 
(38.26%) had valid risk factors and previous activities. The figures below are based on these 5,842 
and 13,431 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of interventions, risk factors, and/or previous activities 
that have been reported in a single event. A single patient event can have multiple interventions in 
place or risk factors indicated and be represented in more than one intervention, risk factor, and 
previous activity combination. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to the 
number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, only the 20 most frequent combinations of 
interventions, risk factors and previous activities are displayed.  
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Top 20 Combinations of Interventions, Risk Factors, and Previous Activity - Falls Resulting in 
HARM 

 
Top 20 Combinations of Interventions, Risk Factors, and Previous Activity -  Falls Resulting in NO 
HARM 
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Observations 

■ The number of events in the no harm group was more than twice (2.3 times) as high as 
events in the harm group. 

■ Overall, no frequent patterns of all the three data elements: risk factor, patient activity and 
interventions were observed in the top 20 list. This indicates that specific combinations of 
risk factor, patient activity, and interventions are not commonly reported at the national level 
data.  

■ For both the harm and no harm group, combinations of interventions, or combination of 
intervention and risk factors are among the top 20 common patterns. Patient activities before 
the fall are not commonly reported for either group.  

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of risk factor, interventions and previous 
activities were slightly different between the harm vs. no harm groups: 

o In the harm group, patients with history of fall as one of their risk factors, often had 
Bed in low position or Patient/family education in place, while in the no harm group, 
this was not as common and did not appear in the top 20 most common pattern list. 

o Sensory impairment was a risk factor observed for both groups. However, it was not 
commonly observed with interventions, or patient activities, in either group.  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, EXTENT OF HARM is indicated by Data Element (DE) 55 in 
response to the question “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of 
residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?”  

■ For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified as 
either No harm, Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death), or 
Unknown.  

■ PATIENT RISK FACTORS are indicated by data elements with the prefix DE212, 
specifically: “History of previous fall?” (DE212_A2427), “Prothesis or 
specialty/prescription shoe?” (DE212_A2430), “Sensory impairment (vision, hearing, 
balance, etc.)?” (DE212_A2433), “None?” (DE212_A1005), and “Unknown” 
(DE212_A66).  

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
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and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

■ For this analysis, missing responses (those that are not populated) and “N/A” records for risk 
factor data elements were excluded, as well as, records with missing responses to patient 
activity before the fall (indicated by DE207 in response to the question “Prior to the fall, 
what was the patient doing or trying to do?”). 
 

Common interventions in place, risk factors, and activities prior to falls across 
patients with any known risk factor: injury vs. no injury 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008, to December 
26, 2021, 16, 296 (6.87%) indicated injury to the patient, 55,047 (23.20%) indicated no injury to the 
patient, and both had valid Interventions. Among these 16,296 records, 4,746 (29.12%) have valid 
risk factor and previous activities; and among the 55,047 records 14,181 (25.76%) have valid risk 
factor and previous activities. The figures below are based on these 4,746 and 14,181 events 
respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of interventions, risk factors and previous activities 
that have been reported in a single event. A single patient event can have multiple interventions in 
place or risk factors indicated and be represented in more than one combination of interventions, 
risk factors, and previous activities. Therefore, the counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to 
the number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, only the 20 most frequent combinations of 
interventions, risk factors and previous activities are displayed. 
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Top 20 Combinations of Interventions, Risk Factors, and Previous Activity - Falls Resulting in 
INJURY 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top 20 Combinations of Interventions, Risk Factors, and Previous Activity -  Falls Resulting in NO 
INJURY 
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Observations 

■ The number of events in the no injury group was almost three times of that in the injury 
group. 

■ Overall, no frequent patterns of all the three data elements: risk factor, patient activity and 
interventions were observed in the top 20 list. This indicates that specific combinations of 
risk factor, patient activity, and interventions are not commonly reported at the national level 
data.  

■ For both the injury and no injury group, combinations of interventions, or combination of 
intervention and risk factors were among the top 20 common patterns. Patient activities 
before the fall were not commonly shared in either group.  

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of risk factor, interventions and previous 
activities were slightly different between the injury vs. no injury groups:  

o In the injury group, patients with history of fall as one of their risk factors, often had 
Bed in low position or Patient/family education in place, in contrast to the no injury 
group.  

o Sensory impairment was a risk factor seen in these two groups. However, no 
frequent pattern of any interventions, or patient activities are found together with this 
risk factor, in the top 20 list from either group.  

 
Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS A RESULT OF FALL is indicated by Data Element 
(DE) 201 in the Fall module in response to the question “Did the patient sustain a physical 
injury as a result of the fall?” Valid values for DE201 are those that are populated (non-
missing).  

■ PATIENT RISK FACTORS are indicated by data elements with the prefix DE212, 
specifically: “History of previous fall?” (DE212_A2427), “Prothesis or 
specialty/prescription shoe?” (DE212_A2430), “Sensory impairment (vision, hearing, 
balance, etc.)?” (DE212_A2433), “None?” (DE212_A1005), and “Unknown” 
(DE212_A66).  

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 
 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
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and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

■ For this analysis, missing responses (those that are not populated) and “N/A” records for risk 
factor data elements were excluded, as well as, records with missing responses to patient 
activity before the fall (indicated by DE207 in response to the question “Prior to the fall, 
what was the patient doing or trying to do?”). 

 

 

RISK FACTOR: HISTORY OF FALLS 
In this section, frequent combinations (patterns) of interventions for the Fall Incidents where 
History of Falls was indicated as a patient risk factor are studied. Frequent patterns of interventions 
occur in groups with different outcomes: harm vs. no harm, injury vs. no injury, are compared. 
 
Common intervention(s) in place across patients with a history of falls: harm vs. no 
harm 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 9,609 (4.05%) indicated harm, 35,104 (14.79%) indicated no harm to the patient, and both 
had valid Interventions. Among these 9,609 falls, 2,979 (31.00%) indicated a history of falls as a 
risk factor; and among the 35,104 records with no harm, 6,569 (18.71%) indicated a history of falls 
as a risk factor. The figures below are based on these 2,979 and 6,569 events respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event where History of falls was indicated as a risk factor. A single patient event can have 
multiple interventions indicated and be represented in more than one patterns. Therefore, the counts 
of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, only 
the top 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in place are displayed. 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with History of Falls -  Falls Resulting in HARM 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with History of Falls -  Falls Resulting in NO HARM 
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Observations 

■ The number of events in the no harm group was more than twice that of the harm group. 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions are similar between the 
harm vs. no harm groups:  

o Overall, the two groups share similar commonly used interventions: either individual 
actions or combination of actions that co-occur in reported Fall incidents. In 
particular, Bed in low position, Call light/personal items in reach, Patient/family 
education, Non-slip footwear, Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall 
(e.g., Falling Star), and their combinations are commonly used interventions in both 
groups.  

o Usage rate of group-specific commonly used interventions in the harm group was 
slightly lower than those in the no harm group. In the harm group, the most common 
intervention, Bed in low position, was used in 70% of the events. In the no harm 
group, Bed in low position was used in 74% of the events. 

o Despite having History of falls documented as a risk factor, Visible identification of 
patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., Falling Star) was not the most commonly used 
intervention in either group. Usage rate of Visible risk ID was slightly higher in the 
no harm group (54%), than in the harm group (49%).  
 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, EXTENT OF HARM is indicated by Data Element (DE) 55 in 
response to the question “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of 
residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?”  

■ For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified as 
either No harm, Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death), or 
Unknown.  

■ RISK FACTORS are indicated by data elements with the prefix DE212, specifically 
DE212_A2427 for HISTORY OF PREVIOUS FALL.  

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 
 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
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Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

■ For this analysis, missing responses (those that are not populated) and “N/A” records for risk 
factor data elements were excluded, as well as, records with missing responses to the 
preceding patient activity prior to the fall data element (indicated by DE207 in response to 
the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?”). 

 

 
Common intervention(s) in place across patients with a history of falls: injury vs. 
no injury 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 16, 296 (6.87%) indicated injury to the patient, 55,047 (23.20%) indicated no injury to the 
patient, and both had valid Interventions. Among these 16, 296 falls, 2,456 (15.07%) indicated a 
history of falls as a risk factor; and among the 55,047 no injury records 6,833 (12.41%) indicated a 
history of falls as a risk factor. The figures below are based on these 2,456 and 6,833 events 
respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event where History of falls was indicated as a risk factor. A single patient event can have 
multiple interventions indicated and be represented in more than one pattern. Therefore, the counts 
of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, only 
the top 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in place are displayed. 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with History of Falls -  Falls Resulting in INJURY 

 

 
 

   
 

Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with History of Falls -  Falls Resulting in NO INJURY 
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Observations 

■ The number of events in the no injury group is more than two times of those in the injury 
group. 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions are similar between the 
injury vs. no injury groups:  

o Overall, the two groups share similar commonly used interventions: either individual 
actions or combination of actions that co-occur in reported Fall incidents. In 
particular, Bed in low position, Call light/personal items in reach, Patient/family 
education, Non-slip footwear, Bed or chair alarm, Visible identification of patient as 
being at risk for fall (e.g., Falling Star), and their combinations are commonly used 
interventions in both groups.  

o Usage rate of group-specific commonly used interventions in the injury group was 
slightly lower to those in the no injury group. In the injury group, the most common 
intervention, Patient/family education, was used in 68% of the events. In the no 
injury group, Bed in low position was used in 75% of the events. 

o Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., Falling Star) is not the 
most commonly used intervention in either group, despite patients having a known 
History of Falls. Reported rates of Visible identification of patient as being at risk for 
fall (e.g., Falling Star) were slightly higher in the no injury group (54%) than in the 
injury group (48%).  

 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS A RESULT OF FALL is indicated by Data Element 
(DE) 201 in the Fall module in response to the question “Did the patient sustain a physical 
injury as a result of the fall?” Valid values for DE201 are those that are populated (non-
missing).  

■ RISK FACTORS are indicated by data elements with the prefix DE212, specifically 
DE212_A2427 for HISTORY OF PREVIOUS FALL.  

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 
 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
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insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

■ For this analysis, missing responses (those that are not populated) and “N/A” records for risk 
factor data elements were excluded, as well as, records with missing responses to the 
preceding patient activity prior to the fall data element (indicated by DE207 in response to 
the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?”). 

 
 

RISK FACTOR: SENSORY IMPAIRMENT 
In this section, frequent combinations (patterns) of interventions for the Fall Incidents among 
patients with Sensory impairment are studied. Frequent patterns of interventions occurring in groups 
with different outcomes: harm vs. no harm, injury vs. no injury, are compared. 
 
Common intervention(s) in place across patients with sensory impairment: harm 
vs. no harm 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 9,609 (4.05%) indicated harm to the patient, 35,104 (14.79%) indicated no injury to the 
patient, and both had valid Interventions. Among these 9,609 records, 2,738 (28.49%) indicated 
sensory impairment as a risk factor; and among these 35,104 records, 5,836 (16.62%) indicated 
sensory impairment as a risk factor.  The figures below are based on these 2,738 and 5,836 events 
respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event where Sensory impairment was indicated as a risk factor. A single patient event can 
have multiple interventions indicated and be represented in more than one patterns. Therefore, the 
counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, 
only the top 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in place are displayed. 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with Sensory Impairment - Falls Resulting in HARM 

 

 

 

Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with Sensory Impairment - Falls Resulting in NO 
HARM 
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Observations 

■ The number of events in the no harm group was more than two times that of the harm group. 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions are similar between the 
harm vs. no harm groups:   

o Overall, the two groups share similar commonly used interventions: either individual 
actions or a combination of actions that co-occur in reported Fall incidents. In 
particular, Bed in low position, Call light/personal items in reach, Patient/family 
education, Non-slip footwear, Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall 
(e.g., Falling Star), and their combinations are commonly used interventions in both 
groups.  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
 
Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, EXTENT OF HARM is indicated by Data Element (DE) 55 in 
response to the question “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of 
residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?”  

■ For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified as 
either No harm, Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death), or 
Unknown.  

■ RISK FACTORS are indicated by data elements with the prefix DE212, specifically 
DE212_A2433 for SENSORY IMPAIRMENT (VISION, HEARING, BALANCE, 
ETC.). 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 
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■ For this analysis, missing responses (those that are not populated) and “N/A” records for risk 
factor data elements were excluded, as well as, records with missing responses to the 
preceding patient activity prior to the fall data element (indicated by DE207 in response to 
the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?”). 
 

Common intervention(s) in place across patients with sensory impairment: injury 
vs. no injury 
For all 237,305 reported falls with INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 to December 
26, 2021, 16, 296 (6.87%) indicated injury to the patient, 55,047 (23.20%) indicated no injury to the 
patient, and both had valid Interventions. Among these 16,296 records, 2,271 (13.94%) indicated 
sensory impairment as a risk factor, and among these 55,047 records, 6,195 (11.25%) indicated 
sensory impairment as a risk factor. The figures below are based on these 2,271 and 6,195 events 
respectively.  
 
Each pattern listed represents a combination of intervention(s) in place that have been reported in a 
single event where Sensory impairment was indicated as a risk factor. A single patient event can 
have multiple interventions indicated and be represented in more than one patterns. Therefore, the 
counts of all frequent patterns do not add up to the number of all records in the analysis. For brevity, 
only the top 20 most frequent combinations of intervention(s) in place are displayed. 
 
 
Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with Sensory Impairment-  Falls Resulting in INJURY 
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Top 20 Intervention(s) in Place for Patients with Sensory Impairment-  Falls Resulting in NO 
INJURY 

 

 
 
Observations 

■ The number of events in the no injury group was more than twice that of the injury group. 

■ The frequent combinations (i.e., frequent patterns) of interventions are similar between the 
two injury vs. no injury groups:  

o Overall, the two groups share similar commonly used interventions: either individual 
actions or a combination of actions that co-occur in reported Fall incidents. In 
particular, Bed in low position, Call light/personal items in reach, Patient/family 
education, Non-slip footwear, Bed or chair alarm, Visible identification of patient as 
being at risk for fall (e.g., Falling Star), and their combinations are commonly used 
interventions in both groups.  

o Usage rate of group-specific commonly used interventions in the injury group is 
slightly lower than those in the no injury group. In the injury group, the most 
common intervention, Patient/family education, was used in 71% of events. In the no 
injury group, the most common intervention, Bed in low position, was used in 76% 
of the events. 
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Technical Notes 

■ In the CFER-H V1.2, INJURY AS A RESULT OF FALL is indicated by Data Element 
(DE) 201 in the Fall module in response to the question “Did the patient sustain a physical 
injury as a result of the fall?” Valid values for DE201 are those that are populated (non-
missing).  

■ RISK FACTORS are indicated by data elements with the prefix DE212, specifically 
DE212_A2433 for SENSORY IMPAIRMENT (VISION, HEARING, BALANCE, 
ETC.). 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are captured in the Fall module, 
DE216 in response to the question: “Which of the following were in place and being used to 
prevent falls for this patient?” Multiple response categories may be submitted with each 
report, causing the total number of interventions in place to exceed the total number of fall 
incidents represented by the data. 

■ INTERVENTION(S) USED TO PREVENT FALL are abbreviated as follows: Asst. 
device - Assistive device (e.g., wheelchair, commode, cane, crutches, scooter, walker), 
Alarm - Bed or chair alarm, Low bed - Bed in low position, Items in reach - Call 
light/personal items within reach, Change in meds - Change in medication (e.g., timing or 
dosing of current medication), Non-slip mats - Non-slip floor mats,  Joint protectors - Hip 
and/or joint protectors, Non-slip wear - Non-slip footwear, Education - Patient and family 
education, Near staff - Patient sitting close to the nurses' station, Phys. Therapy - 
Physical/occupational therapy (includes exercise or mobility program), Lighting - 
Supplemental environmental or area lighting (when usual facility lighting is considered 
insufficient), Visible risk ID - Visible identification of patient as being at risk for fall (e.g., 
Falling Star). 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Fall CATEGORY ASSOCIATED WITH 
EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excludes a fall resulting from a 
purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) or a near fall (i.e., 
loss of balance that does not result in a fall). 

■ For this analysis, missing responses (those that are not populated) and “N/A” records for risk 
factor data elements were excluded, as well as, records with missing responses to the 
preceding patient activity prior to the fall data element (indicated by DE207 in response to 
the question “Prior to the fall, what was the patient doing or trying to do?”). 
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MEDICATION OR OTHER SUBSTANCE 
The Medication or Other Substance module in CFER-H V1.2 collects reports of events and Unsafe 
conditions involving medications or other substances, including biological products, nutritional 
products, and medical gasses. The EVENT TYPE collects data on the specific processes of care 
involved and does not require that a patient outcome be identified. 

These figures present summary information from the Medication or Other Substance reports 
received by the PSOPPC that met inclusion and exclusion criteria. Therefore, percentages displayed 
in these figures are expected to differ from those presented in the Data Submission Summary 
module. The exclusion criteria for Medication or Other Substance reports are: 

■ Adverse drug reaction with no apparent incorrect action 

■ Patient food (not suspected in drug-food interactions) 

■ Radiopharmaceuticals 

■ Appropriateness of therapeutic choice or decision making, (e.g., physician decision to 
prescribe medication despite known drug-drug interaction) 

■ Drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse drug reaction as the result of a prescription and/or 
administration of a drug and/or food prior to admission  
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Extent of Harm 
This figure displays the reports of residual harm to patients from Medication or Other Substance 
Incidents. Residual harm is the extent of harm to the patient after discovery of the incident and after 
any attempts to minimize adverse consequences. The AHRQ Harm Scale provides the following 
possible responses: No harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, Death, or Unknown harm. 
This figure includes Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was reported. While Unknown 
harm is displayed in this figure, it is not described further. 

Among Medication or Other Substance Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was known (i.e., 
excluding Unknown harm), the majority resulted in either No harm (145,566 / 229,955; 63.3%) or 
Mild harm (75,659 / 229,955; 32.9%). 

Among the remaining Medication or Other Substance Incidents where EXTENT OF HARM was 
known, 0.1% (271 / 182,116) resulted in Death; 0.3% (620 / 229,955) resulted in Severe harm; and 
3.4% (7,839 / 229,955) resulted in Moderate harm. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety Incidents resulting in various levels 
of harm as a percentage of all Medication or Other Substance Incidents with information on harm. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
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Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: 
“After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient 
from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Medication or Other Substance CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded 
the following: adverse drug events with no apparent incorrect action; patient food (not 
suspected in drug-food interactions); radiopharmaceuticals; drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse 
drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or administration of a drug and/or food prior to 
admission. 

Incorrect Actions 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Medication or Other Substance patient safety 
events (i.e., Incidents and Near misses) that involved an incorrect action, by the type of 
INCORRECT ACTION INVOLVING A SUBSTANCE (INCORRECT ACTION). CFER-H 
V1.2 captures data on 15 different types of INCORRECT ACTIONS that may occur in the 
hospital, including Other. 

The most frequently reported type of INCORRECT ACTION was Other incorrect action, 
comprising 37.3% 39,246 / 105,299) of the INCORRECT ACTIONS reported.  

The second most frequent type of INCORRECT ACTION was Incorrect dose (24,784 / 105,299; 
24.5%), followed by Incorrect medication or substance (9,548 / 105,299; 9.1%). 

One of the least frequent incorrect actions reported was Medication or substance known to be an 
allergen to patient and Medication or substance known to be contraindicated for patient which 
were each identified in  INCORRECT ACTIONS 0.2% (214 / 105,299) and 0.3% (341/ 105,299) 
respectively, followed by Incorrect patient/family action (760 / 105,299; 0.7%).  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Incorrect Actions 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety events that were reported in each 
category of INCORRECT ACTION as a percentage of all Medication or Other Substance events. 

Incorrect timing is an INCORRECT ACTION that involves medications or other substances being 
administered too early or too late. Incorrect rate is an INCORRECT ACTION that involves 
medications or other substances being administered too quickly or too slowly. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. The data 
for one PSO were suppressed in this figure (see the second Technical Note below for details). 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 
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Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, INCORRECT ACTION in the Medication or Other Substance module 
is DE291 in response to the question: “What was the incorrect action?” DESCRIPTION 
OF SUBSTANCE EVENT in the Medication or Other Substance module is DE288 in 
response to the question: “Which of the following best characterizes the event?” 

■ The eligible sample excluded reports from one PSO because of a data quality issue related to 
the INCORRECT ACTION data element. A mapping error caused other types of 
INCORRECT ACTION to be reported as Incorrect patient/family action. 

■ A Medication or Other Substance Incident report can be associated with more than one 
INCORRECT ACTION. A total of 72,060 reports, including 1,777 associated with two or 
more types of INCORRECT ACTION, accounted for the 74,332 types of INCORRECT 
ACTIONS shown in this figure. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Medication or Other Substance CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded 
the following: adverse drug events with no apparent incorrect action; patient food (not 
suspected in drug-food interactions); radiopharmaceuticals; drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse 
drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or administration of a drug and/or food prior to 
admission. 

 

Incorrect Action by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm 
associated with different incorrect actions that may occur during the administration of medications 
or other substances in the hospital setting, as reported in Medication or Other Substance Incident 
reports. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts to 
minimize adverse consequences. 

Incorrect Dose was associated with more Incidents than any specified INCORRECT ACTION 
(9,967 / 38,307; 26.0%). Additionally, more reports of residual harm were associated with Incorrect 
dose than with any other type of INCORRECT ACTION, representing nearly one-third (886 / 
2,788; 31.8%) of all residual harm shown in this figure. Incidents involving an Incorrect timing 
accounted for just over ten percent of the residual harm (312/ 2,788; 11.2%) reported in this figure. 
Incidents where a medication or other substance was administered to an Incorrect patient and 
residual harm was observed were less common, at 2.0% (55 / 2,788) of Incidents with an 
INCORRECT ACTION.  

Medication or substance known to be an allergen to patient and Incidents involving Medication or 
substance known to be contraindicated for patient were very infrequently reported, representing 
only 0.4% (145 / 38,307) and 0.6% (229 / 38,307) of all INCORRECT ACTIONS reported. 
Administration of an Expired or deteriorated medication or substance was the least frequently 
reported type of INCORRECT ACTION, comprising 0.7% (251 / 38,307) of all INCORRECT 
ACTIONS with or without harm reported. 

The proportion of Incidents with some residual harm reported varied considerably across types of 
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INCORRECT ACTION. Across all types of INCORRECT ACTION reported in this figure, the 
proportion of Incidents that resulted in residual harm was 7.3% (2,788/ 38,307). Examining only 
reports associated with an Incorrect dose, the proportion with residual harm was 8.9% (886 / 9,967). 
The proportion of Incidents involving an Incorrect medication or substance that were associated 
with residual harm was 6.7% (238 / 3,571), and where a medication or other substance was 
administered to an Incorrect patient, the proportion of Incidents with residual harm was also 6.9% 
(55 / 801). Medication or substance that was contraindicated for patient and Medication or 
substance known to be an allergen to patient were both associated with high proportions of residual 
harm: 30.6% (70 / 229) and 29.7% (43 / 145), respectively. 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified 
as either No harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). Reports of 
Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Incorrect Action by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Medication or Other Substance Incidents by 
incorrect action and whether the patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based on 
Medication or Other Substance Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each 
INCORRECT ACTION.  

Incorrect timing is an INCORRECT ACTION that involves medications or other substances being 
administered too early or too late. Incorrect rate is an INCORRECT ACTION that involves 
medications or other substances being administered too quickly or too slowly. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. The data 
for one PSO were suppressed in this figure see the second Technical Note below for details). A total 
of 13,282 Medication or Other Substance Incident reports with an Incorrect action included 
information on INCORRECT ACTION and EXTENT OF HARM. Percentages sum to 100% 
within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages shown may not total 100% due to 
rounding. 
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Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, INCORRECT ACTION in the Medication or Other Substance module 
is DE291 in response to the question: “What was the incorrect action?” and 
DESCRIPTION OF SUBSTANCE EVENT in the Medication or Other Substance module 
is DE288 in response to the question: “Which of the following best characterizes the event?” 
EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: “After any 
intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient from the 
incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The eligible sample excluded reports from one PSO because of a data quality issue related to 
the INCORRECT ACTION data element. A mapping error caused other types of 
INCORRECT ACTION to be reported as Incorrect patient/family action. 

■ A Medication or Other Substance Incident report can be associated with more than one 
INCORRECT ACTION. A total of 13,282 reports, including 1,316 that were associated 
with two or more types of INCORRECT ACTION, accounted for the 25,402 
INCORRECT ACTION types shown in this figure. 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Medication or Other Substance CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded 
the following: adverse drug events with no apparent incorrect action; patient food (not 
suspected in drug-food interactions); radiopharmaceuticals; drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse 
drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or administration of a drug and/or food prior to 
admission. 

 

Description of Incorrect Dose 
This figure presents the distribution of DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE among 
Medication or Other Substance events that involved an INCORRECT ACTION where the 
incorrect action was an Incorrect dose. CFER-H V1.2 captures data on five different 
DESCRIPTIONS OF INCORRECT DOSE that may occur in the hospital, including Unknown*. 

Overdose were the most frequent DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE reported in 
Medication or Other Substance events (9,877 / 26,174; 37.7%). 

Missed or omitted doses and Underdose accounted for 31.9% (8,348/ 26,174) and 20.6% (5,402 / 
26,174) respectively. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Description of Incorrect Dose 

  
* Note: In this figure, the Unknown category was removed from the total sample reported in the text 
to meet non-identification requirements. 

The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety events associated with different types of 
incorrect doses presented as a percentage of all Medication or Other Substance events where an 
Incorrect dose was identified as the INCORRECT ACTION and information was provided on the 
DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE in the Medication or Other 
Substance module is DE294 in response to the question: “Which best describes the incorrect 
dose(s)?” and INCORRECT ACTION in the Medication or Other Substance module is 
DE291 in response to the question: “What was the incorrect action?” and DESCRIPTION 
OF SUBSTANCE EVENT in the Medication or Other Substance module is DE288 in 
response to the question: “Which of the following best characterizes the event?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Medication or Other Substance CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded 
the following: adverse drug events with no apparent incorrect action; patient food (not 
suspected in drug-food interactions); radiopharmaceuticals; drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse 
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drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or administration of a drug and/or food prior to 
admission. 

Description of Incorrect Dose by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm 
associated with different DESCRIPTIONS OF INCORRECT DOSE that may occur during the 
administration of medications or other substances in the hospital setting, as reported in Medication 
or Other Substance Incident reports. Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the 
incident and any attempts to minimize adverse consequences. 

Missed or omitted dose was the category of DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE most 
frequently involved in Incidents shown in this figure (4,601 / 11,240; 40.9%), and was also the 
category associated with the largest number of harm events, comprising more than one-third of the 
overall total (380 / 995; 38.2%). 

Across all categories of DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE, the proportion of Incidents 
associated with residual harm was 8.9% (995 / 11,240). The highest proportion of residual harm 
was 10.8% (361 / 3,339) for Overdose. The proportion of Incidents with residual harm was 8.1% 
(192 /2,385) where the DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE was Underdose, and 8.3% (380 
/ 4,601) for Missed or omitted dose. 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified 
as either No Harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). Reports of 
Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Description of Incorrect Dose by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: In this figure, the Unknown category was removed from the total sample reported in the text 
to meet non-identification requirements. 

The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Medication or Other Substance Incidents by incorrect 
dose and whether the patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based on Medication or 
Other Substance Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each DESCRIPTION OF 
INCORRECT DOSE where Incorrect dose was identified as the INCORRECT ACTION. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages shown 
may not total 100% due to rounding and suppression. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, DESCRIPTION OF INCORRECT DOSE in the Medication or Other 
Substance module is in DE294 in response to the question: “Which best describes the 
incorrect dose(s)?” and INCORRECT ACTION in the Medication or Other Substance 
module is Data Element DE291 in response to the question: “What was the incorrect 
action?” EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: “After any 
intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient from the 
incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Medication or Other Substance CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded 
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the following: patient food (not suspected in drug-food interactions); radiopharmaceuticals; 
drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or 
administration of a drug and/or food prior to admission. 
 

Stage Event Originated 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Medication and Other Substance patient safety 
events (i.e., Incidents and Near misses) that involved an incorrect action by the STAGE EVENT 
ORIGINATED. CFER-H V1.2 captures data on 10 different stages of the medication use process 
where the event originated, including Other stage and Unknown as shown in this figure. These data 
are only captured for Medication or Other Substance events involving an Incorrect action. 

The stage of the medication use process most frequently identified as the origination of medication 
events was in Unknown (51,579/ 125,648; 41.1%), followed by Administering stage (26,155 / 
125,648; 20.8%), and Prescribing (ordering) at 16.2% (20,340 / 125,648). 

The stage of the medication process least frequently identified as the origination of medication 
events was Purchasing at 0.2% (247 / 125,648). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Stage Event Originiated 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate the Stage Event Originated for Medication or 
Other Substance Incidents by whether the patient experienced a harm or not. Percentages are based 
on Medication or Other Substance Incidents with EXTENT OF HARM reported for each STAGE 
EVENT ORIGINATED where Incorrect dose was identified as the INCORRECT ACTION. 
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Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 
■ In CFER-H V1.2, STAGE EVENT ORIGINATED in the Medication or Other Substance 

module is DE315 in response to the question: “At what stage in the process did the event 
originate, regardless of the stage at which it was discovered?” and DESCRIPTION OF 
SUBSTANCE EVENT in the Medication or Other Substance module is DE288 in response 
to the question: “Which of the following best characterizes the event?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Medication or Other Substance CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded 
the following: adverse drug events with no apparent incorrect action; patient food (not 
suspected in drug-food interactions); radiopharmaceuticals; drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse 
drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or administration of a drug and/or food prior to 
admission. 

 

Stage Event Originated by Extent of Harm 
This figure compares the distribution of residual harm to the distribution of no residual harm 
associated with events that originated at various stages in the medication use process (STAGE 
EVENT ORIGINATED), as reported in Medication or Other Substance Incident reports. Residual 
harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts to minimize adverse 
consequences. 

Administering medication or other substances was the STAGE EVENT ORIGINATED associated 
with the greatest number of Incidents shown in this figure (16,865 / 46,619; 36.2%) and nearly half 
(1,363 / 3,031; 45.0%) of all Incidents with residual harm. 

Across STAGES EVENT ORIGINATED, the proportion where residual harm resulted from an 
Incident was 6.5% (3,031 / 46,619). The proportion of Incidents with residual harm was highest 
among Incidents originating with Monitoring, 9.7% (178 / 1,904), and lowest among Incidents 
originating with Storing, 2.5% (10 / 296). Among Incidents associated with Administering, the 
proportion of reports with residual harm was 8.1% (1,363 / 16,865). 

Please note: For this figure, all Incident reports with EXTENT OF HARM reported were classified 
as either No Harm, or Harm (i.e., Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm or Death). Reports of 
Unknown harm were excluded from the analysis. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Stage Event Originiated by Extent of Harm 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate Medication or Other Substance Incidents by stages 
of the process where the event originated and whether the patent experienced a harm or not. 
Percentages are based on Medication or Other Substance Incidents where the DESCRIPTION OF 
SUBSTANCE EVENT was Incorrect action and information on STAGE EVENT 
ORIGINATED and EXTENT OF HARM were provided. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages sum to 100% within Harm and No Harm columns, but the sum of percentages shown 
may not total 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, STAGE EVENT ORIGINATED in the Medication or Other Substance 
module is DE315 in response to the question: “At what stage in the process did the event 
originate, regardless of the stage at which it was discovered?” and DESCRIPTION OF 
SUBSTANCE EVENT in the Medication or Other Substance module is DE288 in response 
to the question: “Which of the following best characterizes the event?” EXTENT OF 
HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: “After any intervention to reduce 
harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient from the incident (and subsequent 
intervention)?” 
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■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Medication or Other Substance CATEGORY 
ASSOCIATED WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded 
the following: adverse drug events with no apparent incorrect action; patient food (not 
suspected in drug-food interactions); radiopharmaceuticals; drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse 
drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or administration of a drug and/or food prior to 
admission. 
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PERINATAL 
The Perinatal EVENT TYPE of CFER-H V1.2 collects reports of patient safety Incidents 
involving the mother, fetus(es), or neonate(s) during the perinatal period, and includes incidents 
occurring during both the birthing process or an intrauterine procedure. The perinatal period extends 
from the 20th week of gestation through 4 weeks (28 days) postpartum. 

The module collects data about the mother’s pregnancy, birthing process events, and specific patient 
outcomes. It does not require that a process failure be identified. 

These figures present summary information from the Perinatal reports received by the PSOPPC that 
met inclusion and exclusion criteria. Therefore, percentages displayed in these figures are expected 
to differ from those presented in the Data Submission Summary module. The exclusion criteria for 
Perinatal reports are: 

■ Adverse events not associated with the birthing process or an intrauterine procedure 

Extent of Harm 
This figure displays the reports of residual harm to patients reported as Perinatal Incidents. 
Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts to 
minimize adverse consequences. The AHRQ Harm Scale provides the following possible responses: 
No harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, Death, or Unknown harm. While Unknown 
harm is displayed in this figure, it is not described further. 

Among Perinatal Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was known (i.e., excluding Unknown 
harm), the majority resulted in Mild harm (14,405 / 27,661; 52.1%) or No harm (11,733 / 27,661; 
42.4%). 

Death resulted in 0.5% (142 / 27,661) of Perinatal Incidents; 0.8% (228 / 27,661) resulted in Severe 
harm, and 4.2% (1,153 / 27,661) resulted in Moderate harm. 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Extent of Harm 

  
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety Incidents resulting in various levels 
of harm as a percentage of all Perinatal Incidents with information on harm. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: 
“After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient 
from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Perinatal CATEGORY ASSOCIATED 
WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded adverse events 
not associated with the birthing process or with an intrauterine procedure. 

 

Final Mode of Delivery 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Perinatal patient safety concerns (i.e., Incidents) 
by FINAL MODE OF DELIVERY. The figure shows each category of FINAL MODE OF 
DELIVERY as a percentage of all Perinatal adverse outcomes associated with the birthing process 
(labor and delivery) or intrauterine procedure (prenatal). 
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Most frequently reported was Vaginal Delivery at 65.3% (680 / 1,042), followed by Cesarean 
section at 27.7% (289 / 1,042), and Attempted vaginal delivery followed by Cesarean section was 
reported in 7.0% of Perinatal reports (73 / 1,042). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Final Mode of Delivery 

 

 
Note: In this figure, the Unknown category was removed from the total sample reported in the text 
to meet non-identification requirements. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.  

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the FINAL MODE OF DELIVERY in the PIF is DE372 in response to 
the question: “What was the final mode of delivery?”  

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Perinatal CATEGORY ASSOCIATED 
WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded adverse events 
not associated with the birthing process or with intrauterine procedure. 
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PRESSURE ULCER 
The Pressure Ulcer module in CFER-H V1.2 collects reports of patient safety Incidents involving 
the outcome of a newly-developed or worsening pressure ulcer, including suspected deep tissue 
injury. The Pressure Ulcer EVENT TYPE collects data on the extent of injury experienced by the 
patient, risk assessments and preventive interventions, and specific processes of care. The module 
does not require that a process failure be identified. 

These figures present summary information from the Pressure Ulcer reports received by the 
PSOPPC that met inclusion and exclusion criteria. Therefore, percentages displayed in these figures 
are expected to differ from those presented in the Data Submission Summary module. The 
exclusion criteria for Pressure Ulcer reports are: 

■ A pressure ulcer that, on admission, was stage/category III, IV, or was unstageable 

■ A lesion that, on admission, was a suspected Deep Tissue Injury 

■ A pressure ulcer for which the most advanced stage was stage/category I or II 

■ A pressure ulcer for which the most advanced stage was unknown 

■ A mucosal ulcer without skin or tissue involvement 

■ A mucosal, arterial or venous ulcer 

■ A diabetic foot ulcer 

■ A pressure ulcer related to palliative care 

Extent of Harm 
This figure displays the reports of residual harm to patients reported as Pressure Ulcer Incidents. 
Residual harm is harm to the patient after the discovery of the incident and any attempts to 
minimize adverse consequences. The AHRQ Harm Scale provides the following possible responses: 
No harm, Mild harm, Moderate harm, Severe harm, Death, or Unknown harm. While Unknown 
harm is displayed in this figure, it is not described further. 

Pressure ulcers, by their very nature, result in harm to the patient. Reports of No harm for these 
patients reflect a misinterpretation of the CFER-H V1.2 question regarding the EXTENT OF 
HARM: “After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient 
from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” A report of No harm for a pressure ulcer suggests 
that the reporter perceived no residual harm because the patient recovered. However, the EXTENT 
OF HARM for these patients should never be reported as No harm; it should always be at least 
Mild harm. 

Among Pressure Ulcer Incidents where the EXTENT OF HARM was known (i.e., excluding 
Unknown harm), the majority resulted in Mild harm (54,905 / 77,440; 70.9%) or No harm (19,627 / 
77,440; 25.3%). 

Death resulted in 0.0% (3 / 77,440) of Pressure Ulcer Incidents; 0.5% (351 / 77,440) resulted in 
Severe harm, and 3.3% (2,554 / 77,440) resulted in Moderate harm. 
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Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

 
Extent of Harm 

  
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety Incidents resulting in various levels 
of harm as a percentage of all Pressure Ulcer Incidents with information on harm. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the EXTENT OF HARM in the PIF is DE55 in response to the question: 
“After any intervention to reduce harm, what was the degree of residual harm to the patient 
from the incident (and subsequent intervention)?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Pressure Ulcer CATEGORY ASSOCIATED 
WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded the following: a 
pressure ulcer that, on admission, was at stage/category III or stage/category IV or was 
unstageable, a lesion that, on admission, was a suspected Deep Tissue Injury, a pressure 
ulcer at stage/category I or stage/category II, a pressure ulcer whose most advanced stage is 
unknown, a mucosal ulcer without skin or tissue involvement, an arterial or venous ulcer, 
and a diabetic foot ulcer. 
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Documented Increased Risk for Pressure Ulcer 
This figure presents the distribution of reports of Pressure Ulcer patient safety Incidents by 
DOCUMENTED INCREASED RISK FOR PRESSURE ULCER. The figure shows each 
category of DOCUMENTED INCREASED RISK FOR PRESSURE ULCER as a percentage of 
all Pressure Ulcer reports where a pressure ulcer risk assessment was documented either on 
admission to the facility or prior to the discovery of a newly-developed, or advancement of an 
existing, pressure ulcer. 

At increased risk for pressure ulcer was most frequently reported at 76.2% (2,921 / 3,834), followed 
by Not at increased risk for pressure ulcer at 17.0% (651 / 3,834), and Unknown was reported in 
6.8% of Pressure Ulcer reports (262 / 3,834). 

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 

Documented Increased Risk for Pressure Ulcer 

 
Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety Incidents that were reported in each 
category of the DOCUMENTED INCREASED RISK FOR PRESSURE ULCER as a 
percentage of reports for which a pressure ulcer risk assessment was documented on admission or 
prior to the discovery of a newly-developed, or advancement of and existing, pressure ulcer. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the DOCUMENTED INCREASED RISK FOR PRESSURE ULCER 
in the PIF is DE429 in response to the question: “As a result of the assessment, was the 
patient documented to be at increased risk for pressure ulcer?” 
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■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Pressure Ulcer CATEGORY ASSOCIATED 
WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded the following: a 
pressure ulcer that, on admission, was at stage/category III or stage/category IV or was 
unstageable, a lesion that, on admission, was a suspected Deep Tissue Injury, a pressure 
ulcer at stage/category I or stage/category II, a pressure ulcer whose most advanced stage is 
unknown, a mucosal ulcer without skin or tissue involvement, an arterial or venous ulcer, 
and a diabetic foot ulcer. 

 

Documented Timing of First Pressure Ulcer Risk Assessment by Most Advanced 
Stage of Pressure Ulcer or sDTI 
This figure presents the distribution of Pressure Ulcer (PU) or suspected Deep Tissue Injury (sDTI) 
patient safety reported Incidents for TIMING OF FIRST PRESSURE ULCER RISK 
ASSESSMENT by MOST ADVANCED STAGE OF PRESSURE ULCER OR SDTI 
REPORTED. The figure shows each category for the time of the first pressure ulcer risk 
assessment as a percentage of reports by MOST ADVANCED STAGE OF PRESSURE ULCER 
OR SDTI REPORTED where a pressure ulcer risk assessment was: Documented within 24 hours 
of admission; No risk assessment documented; Not on admission, but documented after discovery of 
a newly-developed, or advancement of an existing, pressure ulcer; Not on admission, but 
documented prior to the discovery of a newly-developed, or advancement of an existing, pressure 
ulcer; and Unknown. 

The most commonly reported scenario involved the first pressure ulcer risk assessment No risk 
assessment documented and  the most advanced stage of Suspected Deep Tissue Injury reported at 
75.0% (6/8), followed by a risk assessment Not on admission, but documented prior to the 
discovery of a newly-developed, or advancement of an existing, pressure ulcer and the most 
advanced stage of Suspected Deep Tissue Injury reported at 71.0% (31/22), The third most common 
scenario was a risk assessment Documented within 24 hours of admission and  the most advanced 
stage of Suspected Deep Tissue Injury reported (2,205 / 3,143; 70.3%).  

Important information is provided in the Technical Notes below. 
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Documented Timing of First PU Risk Assessment by Most Advanced Stage of PU or sDTI 

  

Note: The CFER-H V1.2 data presented indicate patient safety Incidents that were reported in each 
category of the TIMING OF FIRST PRESSURE ULCER RISK ASSESSMENT by MOST 
ADVANCED STAGE OF PRESSURE ULCER OR SDTI REPORTED as a percentage of 
reports for which a pressure ulcer risk assessment was documented on admission or prior to the 
discovery of a newly-developed, or advancement of and existing, pressure ulcer. 

Reports had INITIAL REPORT DATES from April 24, 2008 through December 31, 2021. 
Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. 

Technical Notes 

■ In CFER-H V1.2, the TIMING OF FIRST PRESSURE ULCER RISK ASSESSMENT 
in the Pressure Ulcer module is Data Element (DE) 423 in response to the question: “When 
was the first pressure ulcer risk assessment documented?” and MOST ADVANCED 
STAGE OF PRESSURE ULCER OR SDTI REPORTED in the Pressure Ulcer module 
is DE408 in response to the question: “What was the most advanced stage of the pressure 
ulcer or suspected Deep Tissue Injury being reported?” 

■ The scope of reporting for the CFER-H V1.2 Pressure Ulcer CATEGORY ASSOCIATED 
WITH EVENT OR UNSAFE CONDITION (EVENT TYPE) excluded the following: a 
pressure ulcer that, on admission, was at stage/category III or stage/category IV or was 
unstageable, a lesion that, on admission, was a suspected Deep Tissue Injury, a pressure 
ulcer at stage/category I or stage/category II, a pressure ulcer whose most advanced stage is 
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unknown, a mucosal ulcer without skin or tissue involvement, an arterial or venous ulcer, 
and a diabetic foot ulcer. 
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Appendix A: Common Formats for Event Reporting – Hospital V1.2 Exclusion 
Criteria 
The Common Formats for Event Reporting – Hospital were designed to exclude reports of patient 
safety events and unsafe conditions where the nature of the patient safety concern could not be 
attributed to the hospital, did not appear to involve incorrect actions, or were otherwise not part of 
the focus of the event-specific module. The exclusion criteria are documented in the CFER-H V1.2 
Technical Specifications – Event Descriptions and Aggregate Report Specifications. For each 
section of the NPSD Chartbook, reports meeting the listed criteria are excluded from analysis: 

Data Submissions 
No exclusions apply. 

Generic Patient Safety Concerns 
All exclusions listed below apply. 

Blood and Blood Product 
Blood and blood product collection and other processes prior to receipt of the product by the blood 
bank 

Incident involving adverse reaction during or following administration without any apparent 
incorrect action 

Device or Medical/Surgical Supply, including Health Information Technology (HIT) 
Defects or events discovered prior to market approval or clinical deployment 

Fall 
A fall resulting from a purposeful action or violent blow (e.g., a patient pushes another patient) 

Near fall – loss of balance that does not result in a fall 

Healthcare-associated Infection (HAI) 
Infection that was determined to be present or incubating on admission (except SSI in patient 
operated on at this facility in the past 30 days or, if an implant, in the past year) 

• Community acquired infection that was determined to be present or incubating on 
admission with no treatment at any facility 

• Presumed HAI (other than SSI) that developed following a discharge from this 
facility 

• Presumed HAI (other than SSI) that developed following treatment at an outpatient 
site, operated by this facility 

• Presumed HAI that developed following treatment at another inpatient or outpatient 
facility 

Medication or Other Substance  
Adverse drug reaction with no apparent incorrect action 

Patient food (not suspected in drug-food interactions) 

Radiopharmaceuticals 
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Appropriateness of therapeutic choice or decision making, (e.g., physician decision to prescribe 
medication despite known drug-drug interaction) 

Drug-drug, drug-food, or adverse drug reaction as a result of a prescription and/or administration of 
a drug and/or food prior to admission 

Perinatal 
Adverse events not associated with the birthing process (nor with an intrauterine procedure) 

Pressure Ulcer  
A pressure ulcer that, on admission, was at stage/category III or stage/category IV or was 
unstageable 

A lesion that, on admission, was a suspected Deep Tissue Injury 

A pressure ulcer at stage/category I or stage/category II 

A pressure ulcer whose most advanced stage is unknown 

A mucosal ulcer without skin or tissue involvement 

An arterial or venous ulcer 

A diabetic foot ulcer 

Surgery/Anesthesia 
American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) Class 6 – Brain-dead patient whose organs are being 
removed for donor purposes 

Handling of an organ after procurement 

Venous Thromboembolism (VTE)  
Asymptomatic VTE (i.e., DVT and/or PE identified on screening exam or incidentally) 

VTE occurring in a patient receiving palliative or comfort care 

Thrombosis involving another venous system such as intracranial veins or sinuses, or splanchnic, 
portal or renal veins 

VTE that develops within 48 hours of admission, except if the patient had been discharged from the 
reporting facility within the prior 30 days 

VTE in a patient admitted to hospital with a diagnosis of, or suspected diagnosis of, acute DVT or 
PE, except if discharged from the reporting facility within 30 days of being readmitted to that same 
facility 

VTE in a patient with prior or chronic VTE who has leg swelling and no documentation of acute 
changes on ultrasound report 

VTE diagnosed more than 30 days after hospital discharge 
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VTE diagnosed based on any one, or any combination of, (1) clinical criteria, (2) D-dimer test 
results, or (3) imaging test results that are “inconclusive” or are of “low probability” 

Superficial vein thrombosis and/or phlebitis that does not extend into a deep vein 

Non-thrombotic emboli (e.g., air, fat, amniotic fluid, or foreign body or material) 

Other 
No exclusions apply. 
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